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like a" puff of air landing on cotton 
ilfa/Uwi, q~ U<N1e of tkHtmUf ~ ~h~ up ~ c7a1a. PU eMcuf rmJ.~ tu, Il~ Mat. 

The orchest begins. The 
curtain rises. Four ballerinas 
stand poi nt and stun· 
ning. A mulfi«U, note cues them 
to come aZ ' ,and tlwy do; the 
smallest , the one with dark 
hair, b to her right andjet s 
to the h4d0w tage right. The 

. dance IJ(IS b«un. 
Eley n-year-old Marina 

Fukushima sat in front of a 
television in Tokyo, Japan, 
with tears running down her 
cheeks, watching Canadian 
ballerina Evelyn Hart when 
she decided to make dance her 
life. 

"I had always loved ballet 
but bad never cried for it," said 
the ambitious dancer, who left. 
Thkyo with her mother a year 
later. 

Now 26, she is a year and a 
half away from earning her 
M.FA in dance from the UI. 

Althougp her 4-11 frame is 
five inches shorter than the 
average height of a ballerina, 
that has not stopped her from 
landing parts. Her tiny frame 
supports a will stronger than 
stereotype, and she will dance 
in three of the seven pieces in 
this year's Dance Gala. 

"If 1 love something, and I 
work barder, the height 
should not stop me from danc
ing," Fukushima said. "In 
motion, ,I can manipulate my 

body and create illusion ." 
Although she will "always 
love ballet," ber height, along 
with the vnst opportunity for 
expression, has drawn her to 
modern dance in her latest 
training. 

Matt Lindstrom, Fukushi
ma's duet partner for choreog
rapher Lucas Crandall's mod
ern-dance piece, "Pulse," can 
attest to her work ethic and 
cheerful character. 

"We laugh all tbe time ,. 
Lindstom said. "She sticks her 
tongue out at me whenever her 

back is to the nudience to make 
me smile.· 

Smiles nside, Fukushima 
has serious gonls, including 
opening a done academy in 
Jnpan th t te che both mod
ern dance and classical ballet 
- a rarity in Japan. 

"This is why I came to the 
U.S. 1 wonl to bring the same 
opportunities to dsncers in 
Japan." sh said. -1 have been 
so lucky with top instructors. 
The opportunity we get Ihere 
at the UI] is just excellent as a 
performer." 

Music swells and couers the 
muffled noisl! of satin -point 
shoes on the hard black stage. 
Powerful gusts of air seem to 
throw the dancers this way 
and that. tossing and pushing 
them to the front and back. 
Chaos and loudness. uddenZy 
a break. Thre of the balleri
nas fade. lMumg ti,e 'mall 
dark-haired dancer alone. 
wailing and ready. She floats 
in silence on the wake of the 
chaos before. 

SEE fUl(USHIMA. PAGE SA 

Top: MarIna Fukushima has trained 
10 dance for 16 years. She now 
leaches the techniques to studenls 
such as this one in the sunlight of 
the Halsey Hall Loft Studio. 
MIddle: fUcushima learns the ch0-
reography of Lucas Crandall for his 
Oanes Gala piece "Pulse" cUing 
the first week of SepIamber. 

BoIIom: Tlne-year-old fl*ushlma 
poses proudly In her older sisler 
Mayuka's classical ballet tutu as a 
child In Japan. The pholograph sits 
atop her office desIc. 
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Professor 
battles 
class size 
by unique 
grading 

BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
nt~YKNI~ 

To combat hi growing cia. 
size, one UI faculty m mber h 
tak n a unique approach to 
gmding pe . 

For the last five em ter, 
ociology Prot nor Michael 

Lovaglia, the deportment's 
chairman, ha in tructed the 
three teaching i tants in hi 
[ntroducbon to Sociology Princi
pi cw to rend and grad por
lions of the r qui red 10-page 
papeTII- instead of reading th 
papers in their entirety. 

kWe decide in advance what 
port to foru in on; we th n 
d !Cid how many poin for that 

ion: LovngliA ~id, ddJOg 
that under the sy tern, TAs look 
to that th ftl igned compo
nent of the assignment are 
complet d They give points 
bat>ed on how well the ludent 
m t.a th requirem n . 

MIn a nse it is th m , but 
in tend of looklng for X, X. and X 
and dreiphering what th peroon 
i 'l8ymg, W hav laid out what 
students are required to do,' said 
teaching illtant Vern n Wood
I y, adding th t th goal i to get 
through each paper - which is 
worth 25 percent of the cia 
grad - in five minute . 

Woodl y, who is re ponHible 
for grading 220 of the more than 
600 pop re, tre d that it i 
still up to individual teaching 
a. istnnts to decide how much 
lh y will read. 

"[f th tuden follow d the 
format , what is required, it 
should be reilltiv Iy y for th 
gmd r to look for certain things. 
If th tud ot doe n'L follow th 
format, you may have to look 
more: he said. 

Lovaglia said a writing in 
large-clnsses seminar he attend
ed mor than a year ago 
spawned th idea for the sy ·tern. 
The minar came out of an ini
tiative by former UI Pre ident 
Mary Su Coleman to require a 
ub ~lial writing component, 

even in large cia 
Lovaglia stressed. that writing 

is important but that he doesn't 
grade solely on how well the stu
dents write but rather, on how 
well they fulfill each of the assign
ment's requirements - which, he 
said, h explains in detail. 

"We haven't told students 
bow we'll grade their papers 
because it is separate from 
teaching how to write the paper. 

SEE 111W1III6, PAGE 9A 

Bush signs 1st abortion limit Leach's challenger stays optimistic 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush on Wednesday signed into 
law the most significant federal 
restriction on abortion in the 30 
years since the Supreme Court's 
Roe u. Wade decision established 
constitutional protection for ter
minating pregnancies. 

The .new prohibition is for a 
relatively uncommon proce
dure - dilation and extraction 
- but both sides in the abor
tion debate viewed it as a sym
bolic shift by the federal gov
ernment against abortion after 
an eight-year legislative. strug
gl~ and two vetoes by Presi
dent Bill Clinton. 

WEATHER 

t 41" 
! 19 .,. 

Mostly 
sunny, 
calm 

"America stands for liberty, for 
the pursuit of happiness and for 
the unalienable right oflife," Bush 
said to a cheering crowd in the 
Ronald Reagan Building before a 
signing ceremdny that honored 
the men who shepherded the leg
islation through Congress. 'This 
right to life cannot be granted or 
denied by government, because it 
does not come from government; it 
comes from the Creator of life. • 

In an indication of the potential 
sweep of the new law, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft assigned 
responsibility for enforcing it 'to 
the Justice Department's civil 
rights division rather than its 
criminal division. Officials said 
the decision, revealed to prosecu
tors Wednesday, broadens the 

AIR 
This weekend, the Hawks 
will face a good as and 
two scary receivers. 
See story. page 1 B 

civil rights protection of fetuses 
but creates a potential conllict of 
interest for the civil rights divi
sion's criminal section. That sec
tion is also responsible for prose
cuting those who block acress to 
abortion clinics. 

The Dew law was immediately 
chaUenged in court. A federal 
judge in Nebraska issued a nar
row restraining order against 
the law in a case brought by four 
doctors, while abortion-rights 
supporters challenged the ban in 
New York and California. Bush, 
anticipating legal challenges, 
won an extended ovation from 
abortion foes when he vowed to 
fight the lawsuits. 

SEE AIMfg, PAGe 9A 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAIlY '(NIAll 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, has 
an all but rock-solid lock on the 
Iowa 2nd Congressional Dis
trict seat, having amassed 14-
consecutive terms in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. 

Challenger Dave Franker 
says he's primed to take on 
what seems to be a David-and
Goliath battle. While Franker, 
who unofficially announced his 
bid last month for Leach's seat 
in 2004, said he appreciates 
Leach's congressional work, he 
says it's time for a fresh face. 

"My grandparents owned a 
ISO-acre farm, and they cher
ished it and rotated their crops 

CHAOS 
The crisis in Sri Lanka deepens 
as the president declares a 

to get the most effective yield, 
so sometimes you rotate other 
things to get the most effective 
yield ," he said. "I respect Rep. 
Leach for all his years of serv
ice, but the question is, is it 
time for a new effective voice -
one who will work collabora
tively to move Iowa forward?" 

Jeremy Morrison, Leach's 
press secretary in Washington, 
D.C. , declined to comment on 
the upcoming election. 

Though Franker remains 
optimistic about his chances, 
be doesn't overlook Leach's 
prominence in the 2nd District. 
Leach has dominated the Iowa 
political scene since 1976, 
when he squeaked by opponent 
Edward Mezvinsky with 52 

percent of the vote after having 
been defeated by Mezvinsky 
two years earlier. 

Since then, records from the 
Office of the Clerk of the House 
show that Leach has steadily 
bested his Democratic chal
lengers, sometimes gaining as 
much as 68 peromt of the vote. 
His closest elections besides the 
1976 election came in 2002, when 
he garnered 52 percent of the vote 
over challenger Julie Thomas. 

"It's always difficult to beat 
an incumbent, especially one 
who has entrenched himself in 
the district,· said Peveri1l 
Squire, a UI profe sor of politi
cal science. "It's difficult to 

SEE lUCII. PAGe SA 
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The gospel according to Homer 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Doh" "Eat my shorts" and 
"Okaly-dokaly" have all ~me 
mainsb'eam expressions in Amer
ican society, and we have the tele
vision show "The Simpsons" to 
thank for that. But, the Simpsons 
family has more to offer society 
then just catchy sayings - it can 
provide a master's degree. 

While completing his master's 
work at the University of Geor
gia, UI graduate student Jim 
Trammell said he was attempt
ing to find a subject for his thesis 
when the idea struck him just 
like Homer strikes Bart. 

In a conversation with his 
then-fiancee, he said he had 'The 
SimPSOIl8" on in the backgroWld 
when he made the olf-hand com
ment, "It is amazing that 'The 
Simpsoll8'is a show that features 
religion so much. Not a lot of TV 
shows feature it at all, and when 
they do, they either fail or pres
ent it in a way that isn't thought

.,provoking at all ." 
It was after this statement that 

his now-wife suggested he write 
his master's thesis on 'The Simp
so08" and its portrayal of religion. 

Nick loomllfThe Dally Iowan 
Graduate journalism student Jim Trammell kicks up his Homer slippers In his Iowa City home Wednesday 
night. He wrote his master's thesis on religion In "The Simpsons." 

"BaSically, I got a master's 
degree by watching 'The Simp
sons:" Trammell said, adding his 
"research" took approximately 
six months and allowed him to 
watch close to 50 episodes of the 
show. "When I watch Tv, now I 
call it research, jokingly." 

After presenting his paper at a 
oonferenre, 'framme)] said be was 
flipping through an issue of Chris
tianity Thday with Ned Flanders 
on the cover. The author of the 
Flanders article was writing a book 
about religion in '"!be Simpsonst 
and Trammell contacted him to 
offer advice or expertise. 

Author Mark Pinsky, a religion 
reporter for the OrW.ndo &ntinel, 
told him he wanted more than his 
input on the subject - he wanted 
to reference his thesis throughout 
the book, The Gospel According to 
'The SimpsofL8." 

Even though they never met in 
person, Pinsky said the paper was 
"extremely valuable" in helping to 
write the book. He said Trammell's 
writing was in understandable 
English, not "academic jargon; 
adding he wanted to keep his book 
understandable for the ~rity of 
the readers and Trammell's paper 
was the perfect source to cite to 
keep the book easy to read. 

There were no other guidebooks 

on the subject, leaving Pinsky 
with few references for his theo
ries, unlike the subject of Disney 
and its use of religion, which, he 
said, has tons written about it. 

"I finished my master's thesis 
before [the subject of The Simp-
800fi and religion) exploded," Tram
mell said. "A lot of people fucus on 
'The Simpeons' and religion now." 

Pinsky also said the other 
papers cited in the book came 
from religious institutions, caus
ing him to question the objectivity 
of their writing. Trammell's paper, 
however, brought a sense of"aca
demic integrity" coming from a 
~ university. 

Expanding his scope from 

beyond one show, Trammell said 
that he loves how the show 
"Futurama" presents religion, 
and he is also presenting a paper 
later this month on the use of 
religion on the show "Friends." 

The quality of the Ph.D. pro
gr8ll1 brought him from Georgia 
to Iowa, with his wife of three 
years, Anne Marie. While com
pleting his Ph.D. at the univer
sity, Trammell said, he helps out 
with video editing for broadcast 
journalism classes. 

He added he "enjoys helping 
students make TV as much as 
[bel enjoy[s) watching it." 

E-mail 01 reporter Alelll!lg at: 
alexander-Iang@ulowa.edu 

Old Capitol mall sold to 11 investors 
BY SONJA ELMQUIST 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

OC Group, which consists of 11 
investors including developer 
Mike Hodge, spent $12 million in 
two separate auctions Oct. 28 to 

• acquire the Old Capitol 'lbwn Cen
U!r and its associated property. 

With the sheriff's sale over, 
Hodge said, he is planning to 
visit other Big Thn schools with 
successful downtown malls to 
see what works and to get ideas 
regarding which tenants favor 
similar property. 

Sycamore Mall manager Kevin 
Digman has assumed manage
ment of the Old Capitol mall. He 
said his goals for the transfonna
tion of the mall include catering 

to the students who are already 
constantly passing through, 
using the space for events that 
will create a feeling of communi
ty, and complementing existing 
downtown businesses. 

One idea that he is oonsidering is 
a wintertime indoor equivalent to 
the outdoor Friday NIght Concert 
Series that takes pJaceoo the Pedes
trian Mall during theBUmmel'. 

'"The biggest challenge is getting 
people to believe in your ideas," 
said Digman, adding his experi
ence with Sycamore Mall proved 
that members of OC Group, many 
of whom are also investors in 
Sycamore, have the ability to cany 
out the rejuvenation. 

Hodge said he thinks the U1 
would be a natural fit for second-

floor office space because of the 
mall's proximity to campus, adding 
that he plans to continue dis
cussing options with the university. 

OC Group was the only bid
der for the mall, though there 
was one bidder for a smoke 
machine included in approxi
mately 50 items making up the 
mall's related personal property. 
In order to avoid auctioning 
each item individually, Hodge 
said OC Group members agreed 
to let the other bidder borrow 
the smoke machine when he 
needs it. 

Freemont Insurance Inc. was 
awarded an $18 million bank
ruptcy judgment from the court 
against the mall's previous own
ers, Old Capitol Associates. 

Hodge bought the right to col
lect the debt from Freemont 
Insurance in order to protect the 
OC Group from being outbid at 
the sheriff's sale. 

Nonnally, a collection agency 
would be the only party to 
assume ownership of a debt, 
said Capt. Gayle Svatos, who is 
in charge of sheriff's sales in 
Johnson County. She said that 
this was the first iIl8tance of a 
party buying the bankruptcy 
judgment on property the party 
intended to buy, labeling the 
transaction, "very different." 

"It was kind of a slick. maneu
ver," Hodge said, laughing. 

E-mail 01 reporter SoRja EI .. 11t at: 
sonlaelmquisl@aol.com 

POLICE LOG 
Trapayne Balle, 22, 2104 Davis St, was charged Nov. 4 with domestic abuse 
causing injury. After a verbal disagreement, Batie allegedly choked a woman 
and pushed her to the ground, causing abrasions and redness on her neck. 
Police records indicate that Batie then allegedly ripped her shirt and threatened 
to kill her if she left. eatie fled the scene and was charged on a warrant 

Nicholas Kron, 19, Cenler Point, Iowa, was charged Nov. 4 with forgery. 

Trlcla MaIns, 20, 510 Elkhom Trail, was charged Nov. 4 with domestic assault 
causing Injury. According to court records, Mains allegedly attacked the father 
of her 2-month-old child when he would not allow her to remove the child from 
the residence. Court records show she allegedly punched the man, slapped him, 
and pulled his hair, causing visible swellIng, redness, and momentary loss of 
hearing in his right ear. • 

According to court records, he allegedly stole lewelry and a blank check from ....--___________________ --' 
his grandparents in January. He allegedly cashed a forged check written in the 
amount of $525 to Hills Bank in Coralville. 
James Dixon, 41 , 34 Navajo Trail, was charged Nov. 4 with forgery. 
According to court records, Dixon allegedly continued to use Deli Mart's 
charge account between Sept. 6-9 although his employment there had 
been terminated. He allegedly used the account to purchase merchandise, 
signing someone else's name to the receipts. 

Let's talk about. ~. i.:: 
THE JIlll! 

UNIVERSI1Y 
OF IOWA 

You are invited to participate in the Office of Admissions' 

Hawkeye Hometown Visit 
Program 

Visit your high school during winter break and talk with 
students about your experiences at The University of Iowa. 

Infonnational Meeting 
Friday, November 7th 

3:00 p.m. 
Terrace Room, 

First Floor, IMU 
Refreshments Provided 

If you are unable to attend the meeting, 
please visit www.uiowa.edu/-star to print an application 

or if you have questions call the 
Admission Visitors Center at 335-0267. 

Indlvlduala with dIaabtJIUea are encour.ged 10 .!lend all Unly.roIly 01 Iowa 
sponsored even Ill. If you Ire I penon with • di.abUity wbo requl_ an 

accommodation In order 10 putlclpale In lh'- Protram, ~ conucllhe 
Admission Viallon Centtr In advance 11335-1 566. , 

EARLY BIRD SALE! 
ONE LESS EXCUSE 

FOR HEADING TO 

THE LODGE. 
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CORRECTIONS 
ClII: 335-r030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.310) is 

pubtished by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
Sity holidays, and university vaca
tions. PeriOdicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu 
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Out of town: $40 for one semester. 
$80 lor two semesters, $15 lor sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Sand addre .. ching I. to: The Daily 
Iowan. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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One-Eyed Jakes to 
close for 30 days 

One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton 
St., will close for 30 days because 
the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages 
Division signed an order Wednesday 
that will suspend the bar's liquor 
license. 

lhe suspension will run from 6 
a.m. on Nov. 11 to 6 a.m. on Dec. 17. 
It was originally set to start on Sept. 
22, but the bar's owner requested 
that the date be changed. 

The order, signed by Lynn 
Walding, the administrator of the 
Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division, 
stated that the bar had two viola
tions of sales of alcohol to minors. A 
$1,500 civil penalty will also have to 
be paid by the bar. 

During the suspension, the bar is 
allowed to remain open but cannot 
distribute, sell, or give away any 
alcohol on the premises. 

Dwner Mike Porter said he plans on 
closing the bar for the duration of the 
suspension because the establishment 
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cannot generate enough revenuelit 
out seiling alcohol. One-Eyed JirI \ 
does not sell food. f 

Iowa City police Sgt. Troy ~ 
said the charges stemmed from'" 
separate nights of complim . 
checks of the bar, one on May II 
2002. and another on June 19 
2002. , 

- by Plull MI_ 

Man sent to prison" I 
Illegally re-enlel1ng U1 

IOWA CITY(AP) - A MexiCi 
national convicted of iIIegal~ ~ 
entering the United States last SUfi' 
mer has been sentern:ed 10 mat 
than two years In prison. j 

Jose Jesus Valdovinos Cervantes, 
27, pleaded guilty to unlawful~ It 
entering the United States last sum- t 
mer, just three months aller he ria! 
deported - again, U.S. Attorney 
Charles Larson said in a staternei 
Wednesday. 

He was arrested in Waterloo I 
January for public intoxication. 
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law prof cited for disability work 
.. 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
TIE DALY UNNI 

Leonard Sandler's busine 
card say more about him t.han 
mo t. Covered in Braille and 
large block letters for those with 
poor eyesight, Sandler' bu i
n card is only the begirining 
of his trides to make life easier 
for those with disabilitie . 

Sandler, the supervisor of the 
UI law chooI' Legal Clinic, 
was honored by the Friends of 
lown Civil Rights Inc. on Oct. 23 
for his leadership in improving 
th lives of those with disabili
ties across Iowa. 

Earlier this fall, he also 
received the Isabel Turner 
Award from the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commi IOn for 
h' work in Johnson County. 

"j t was very sweet and very 
well-deserved that Leonard got 
the awards," said Sandler's 
wife, Lucy David, who i 
involved in human-rights work 
along with her 17-year-old 
daughter, Hannah. "He and his 
students work very hard, and 
he encourages his tudents to 
participate: 

Students must master so many different areas and 
learn how to answer law and policymakers when 

they ask "You want us to pass a bill or change our 
rules - prove it.R 

-l.NuN SIMI., 
Ullaw school's Legal CliniC supervisor 

Growing up in Ml1nbattl1o 
sparked andler's intere t in 
human rights. Not only was he 
constantly confronted With the 
city's poverty, but his neighbors 
included concentration-camp 
survivors and immigrants who 
had el!C8ped persecution andlor 
famine. His parents taught him 
to seek justice and help others 
without striving for recognition 
- which is why he is amazed by 
his recent award . 

The New York native first 
protested racial discrimination 
while on vacation with his par
ents as a young boy, He aid 
th y came acro s a restaurant 
with a sign that read "White 
Trade Only: and he hod no idea 
what it meant. After his PI1l'ents 

explained what it meant, San
dier ordered a chocolate and 
vanilla rrulkahake and a black 
and white cookie in protest - a 
gesture the wBitrcsa dido't 
und TStand. 

I can't change humsn 
nature, and I won't even try,· 
Sandler BD.id. "Behavior is a lit
tle different. We can examine 
how we think and act. • 

After attending Vennont Law 
School, SandI r moved to Iowa 
City in January 1990 to initiate 
a project providing fre legal 
repr ntation for individuals 
and family m mbers who have 
H1V and AIDS. 

In the 13 years he has taught in 
the low clinic, he has worked with 
-top notch· law student in 

removing , architectural, and 
nttitudinal barrien! IUlfrmted by 
persons with disabiliti accord
ing to a ill press reI 

"Student mu l ma ter 0 

many diffi rent areas and learn 
how to answer law and policy
maker when they a k 'You 
want us to a bill or change 
ourrul -prov it,""be 'd. 

Along ith ver I other 
ccompr hm Il • he bas per-

ded th low Departm nt of 
Public Safi ty to adopt the Amer
icans with Di abilities Act 
Acce sibility Guideline for 
2004 . 

H id his gren t achi v 
ment is 00 the wards h has 
recei,-ed but the I cy from the 
LegaI Clinic. 

"There are generation of 
lawy 1'8, advocate , and politi
cians who are c:arrymg a sense 
of duty and re peet for oth ra," 
he BD.id. "It is th tud ntl who 
ar th driving force and will 
change th world. I don't thank 
th m as much as [ should; The 
aw rd giv . me another ch ce 
to do that.· 

E· mad 0/ 18flOI1« ...., IttII UIIIe aI 
ntla:rueCeudOIlamailtcm 

Congress to look at chains' 'big meals' 
BY LOLITA C. BALDOR 

ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The more 
you know, the Ie you'll eat. 

That's the hope of nutrition 
experts and lawmakers who said 
Wednesday that con urn rs will 
think twice before they -super
size" if they know how much fat 
and calories are in that Big Gulp 
or B1oomin' Onion. 

While the federal Food and Drug 
Adrninistrntion is talk:ing with the 
restaurant indUBtry about. enoour
aging or requiring them to provide 
nutritional infonnation on their 
menus, members c:LCongrnss want 
to take it a step further. 

Rep. Rosa DeLauro, D-Conn., 
introduced I gialation Wednesday 

that would riXluire large chain 
restaurants to display the calo
ri ,saturated fat, trans fat, and 
sodium content of their foods. And 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, 1). Iowa, said h 
will 800n introduce similar legis
lation in th Senate. 

Their announcement cam 
the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest released a tudy 
showing that Americans arc eat
ing in restaurants mor onen 
and are consuming mol' calo
rie in those outings than they 
do in their home-cooked meal8. 

"People are being led to 
believe that big means better 
value," said Harkin, adding that. 
patrons who often -super- iz • 
their meals ·will be super
sized." 

Margo Wootan, the ci nc 
cent r's nutrition-policy direc
tor, said approxlmat Iy one
third of the large chain restau
ran provid nutritional infor
mation, but many do it on Web 
site that con.umera would 
have to look at before leaving 
hom . Others, including Baja 
Fresh and Subway, provide 
infonnl1tion on their m nus. 

The National Restaurant 
Association oppotlCS th I gi la
lion, saying that Amcricaos still 
eat. I1round 76 percent. of their 
meals at home. It would be too 
difficult to provid the informa
tion because menus have 80 
much variety and consumer 
often customize th ir ord re, th 
re taurant association 881d. 

Standing in front of pI cards 
showing th 3,010 calori 8 in 
ch fries (0 day and a haIrs 
worth of calori ) and the 19 
gram of fat 10 a ch burger, 
lawmaker aid p ople often 
don't realize how unhealthy 

m fast food is. The 8IlIll con
sumer who crutiniz pack
aged-food labell! in grocery 
8tores, they 881d, d rve imilar 
data on th ir re taurant meals, 

"We want to arm them with 
infonnntion, and allow them to 
take respon8ibllity for their 
choi based on BOund informa
tion," the association said. 

The legislation would apply 
only to large restaurant chains 
with 20 or more out! tao 

NATION & STATE 

Judge blocks abortion 
ban for 13 states 

UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A federal 
jOOoe on Wednesday blocked a IederaI 
ban on certain late-term abortlOIlS 
from appIyioo to four doctm in a nj. 
IflO issued less than an fl(o 
Presijerrt Bush siOned the ban ' 
law 

U.S. Distnct Judge Richard Kopf 
issued a temporary restraining onier 
agal/1St the law after a three-hour hear
ing on a lawsuit In Nebraska brought 
bot abortlon-rig supporters. 

The order pplies only to the doc
tors in the lawsuit, who are licensed 
in 13 states: Nebraska. Iowa, 
Indiana. Kansas, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, WisconSin, Virginia , 
Georgia, Alabama South Caro ina, 
and ew Vori(. 

Kopf cited concerns that the law 
did not contain an exception for pre
serving the health of the woman 
seekIng th abortion. 

While it is also true that 
Congress found that a h alth e cep
tJon is not needed, it is, at the very 
teast. problematic whether I should 
defer 10 such a conclusion when the 
Supreme Court has found other
wise: Kopt saki. 

The law bans dilatlon-and-elrtrac
tion procedures on fetuses that are 
roughly 14 weeks or older, 

Under the new law, a woman 
could not undergo the procedure 
even If her health was at risk or the 
child would be born With aliments, 
but backers ot Ihe statute contend 
that the procedure is never neces
sary to protect a woman's health . 

The judge's order ·wlll protect 
doctors from faCing prison for pro
viding their pat ents with the best. 
medical care," said Nancy Northup. 
the president of the Center for 
Reproductive Rights, which filed the 
lawsuit. 

Jusllce Department lead attorney 
Anthony Coppolino told Kopt that he 
should show deference to Congress' 
findings that the abortion procedure 
has not been studied enough to 
prove it Is necessary. 

- I'm mindful of the court's con
cerns .. , but we ask that you give 
consideration to the deep concerns 
that were e)(pressed by Congress,· 
Coppolino sa d."1t s an abhorrent 
and useless procedure · 

Panel OKs funds for 
Iowa Guard 

OES MOINES (AP) - A congres
sional committee has agreed to pro
vide funds for Iowa National Guard 
improvement projects in Fort Oodge 
and Iowa City. 

The House-Senate Military 
ConstructIon App(OpnallOns 
Conference Committee has agreed 
to provide $1.5 mllhon to build an 
addition to the Readiness Center in 
Fort Dodge and $830.000 to replace 
the Readiness Center in Iowa City, 
which was built in 1938 and is now 
too small and in poor condition 

'"Thts funding will help the Iowa 
National Guard to make desperately 
needed Improvements to keep their 
facilities modern,' Sen Tom Harkin , 
O-Iowa, said. 

Re diness Centers provide space 
for classrooms, offices supplies, 
kitchens, and maintenance shops to 
meet the needs of current missions, 

Hot dogs catch fire on 
Interstate 380 

DES MOINES (AP) - It was a 
giant wien ie roast on Interstate 380, 
but there was no mustard for many 
mile markers 

A truck carrying 43,500 pounds 01 
Oscar Mayer turkey hot dogs caught 
fire about 10 p.m. Tuesday, said 
Trooper Tom Estrada of the Iowa 
State Patrol. 

Instead of the aroma of deli
cious roasting meat, troopers and 
firefighters had to endure black 
smoke and the smell of burning 
rubber. 

"Some type of mechanical prob
lem caused a wheel to overheat: 
Estrada said. "The driver pulled 
over and opened the hood of the 
refrigerator power unit . That 
e)(posed hot 011 to the air and 
helped Ignite the fire ." 

The truck driver, Wayne A. 
Mathison. 50, of Cherry, III. , was not 
injured. 

The northbound lanes of the inter
state near the small town of Urbana, 
which Is between Cedar Rapids and 
Waterloo, were closed for for about 
th ree hou rs. 
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Downed copter 
had defenses, 
officials assert 

Group: Kucinich has broadest health pIal 

BY DENNIS CONRAD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON :...- The Army 
National GUllJ'd helicopter that 
was shot down in Iraq by shoul
der-fired missiles was equipped 
with a standard package of 
defensive systems, including a 
missile-alert system and flares 
designed to decoy a missile, a 
U.S. officer said Wednesday. 

Army Col. William Darley, a 
spokesman for U.S. forces in 
Iraq, said in an e-mail ex.change 
from Baghdad that the CH-47D 
Chinook helicopter had tbe 
ALQ-156 defense system, 
including a flare dispenser, that 
is standard equipment on all 
Chinooks - whether active 
duty or National Guard. 

Pentagon officials bad said 
'lliesday that they were looking 
into this after Sen. Dick Durbin, 
0-111., complained that Bome 
National Guard helicopters in 
Iraq have been operating with
out the defense system and 
questioned y.'hether the Chi
nook shot down Sunday was 
properly protected. 

The Chinook, deployed to Iraq 
from the Illinois National Guard, 
was carrying troops to Baghdad. 
Sixteen soldiers were killed. Darley 
said a second Chinook flying nemby 
aJao had theALQ-156 system. 

Durbin wrote a letter urging 
Defense Secretary Donald Rums
feld to investigate whether the hel
ioopter had a fully operational sys
tem to divert missiles and asked 
him to ensure that all helioopters 
in Iraq have the equipment. 

He said military sources 
familiar witb the situation in 
Iraq told him that some crews of 
Illinois and Iowa National 
Guard helicoptera had been fly
ing without oomplete antimissile 
systems for almost six months. 

"It's been a struggle for them 
to get the most basic equipment 
that they need to protect them
selves," Durbin told ABC's 
"Good Morning America- on 
Wednesday. "Tbe crews and 
pilots have tried their best to try 
to secure this equipmeot from 
any source imaginable. That to 
me is unacceptable." 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
asked Defense officials Tuesday 
to ensure that the helicopters be 
provided with the necessary 
equipment to be protected. 

"The same questions need to 
be asked regarding all activated 
Guard and Reserve helicopter 
and fixed-wing aircraft," he said. 

He said Defense officials need to 
determine if such equipment is 
enough to protect the helicopters 
from not only SllJiBI:&to-air missiJes 
but other types amissiles as well. 

"If not, we would like to know 
when the helicopters will 
receive the upgraded equipment 
and your assessment of the risk 
to military personnel of flying 
without such upgraded equip
ment,· Harkin said_ 

lllinois National Guard offi
cials said at a press briefing on 
Monday that the downed heli
copter was equipped with the 
ALQ-156 antimissile system. A 
GUllJ'd spokesman. Army Major 
Tim Franklin, said Tuesday, 
that "as far as J know," that 
remains the GUllJ'd's position. 

Defense Department officials 
said Wednesday that the equip
ment installed on the Chinooks is 
two parts - the first is the A1Q-
156, the electronic part that plots 
the flight of the attack weapon 
and determines when to try to 
counter it. The second part is a 
dispenser that emits hot flares, 
designed to draw heat-seeking 
weapons away from the aircraft, 
and chaff, aluminwn designed to 
try to jam enemy radar. 

The two-part system doesn't 
come on the Chinook but is 
widely available in inventory 
and supposed to be installed by 
the individual units using the 
aircraft. It is standard equip
ment for both active duty and 
GUllJ'd units, officials said. 

Durbin took to the Senate floor 
'fuesday to pay tribute to the heli
copter's pilot and voice concerns 
that he and others may not have 
received the prot,Emon they deserve 
when flyingin the war zone. 

"Some of them have received 
systems, some partial systems, 
but only within the last week 
or two," Durbin said. 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Ohio Rep. 
Dennis Kucinicb offers the 
broadest health-care plan 
among candidates for the DemD
cratic presidential nomination, 
according to a study released 
Wednesday by the advocacy 
group Iowa for Health Care. 

"We know that the cost of 
health care is the No. 1 pocket
book issue for Iowa voters.· and it 
likely will be an important issue 
in Iowa's leadoff caucuses in Jan
uary, said spokeswoman Sarah 
Swisher. an Iowa City nurse. 

"We want to assure that all 
Iowans, regardJess of their politi
cal affiliation, know where the 
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candidates for president stand on 
the health<are crisis,· she said. 

Kucinich's plan is broadest, 
the group said. He favors a gov
ernment-run, single-payer plan 
that covers everyone, arguing 
~t health care is a basic right. 

Former Illinois Sen. Carol 
Moseley Braun has talked in 
general terms about favoring a 
single-payer plan, but the 
health advocates noted she has 
not trotted out a specific pro
posal. Activist AI Sharpton has 
spoken for a constitutional 
amendment guaranteeing 
access to health care, but he 
also has failed to offer specifics, 
the group noted. 

Next in line is Missouri Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, who has 

proposed a $250 billion package 
that would require all employers 
to offer health care for workers, 
with the government paying 60 
percent of the tab. A portion would 
also go to subsidize health care for 
self-employed workers and the 
unemployed, bringing 28 million 
into the beallh<are system. 

Retired Gen. Wesley Clark and 
Connecticut Sen. Joe Lieberman 
would expand ooverage for chil
dren and low-income adults, with 
Clark extending ooverage to 13.1 
million people and Lieberman 
13.7 million. 

Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean saYB he would 
build on a similar plan he 
developed in Vermont, bringing 
l2.7 million people into health 
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coverage. North Carolina 
John Edward's would ~ 
credits for parents to 
coverage for themselves 
their children, addlng 117 
lion people to bealth 001 

while Massachusetts Sen. 
Kerry would pay to brht 
million people into the bet 
care system. While biB ~ 
more modest, Kerry &rg\III 
the only one that deals 
spiraling health-care IniII. 

For his part, President 
has favored expanding 
grams that offer health CII! 
the children of tbe wo 
poor, and he wants to 
medical savings accountll 
lar to individual reti 
acoounts. 

Regional Physician Hospital Organization 
is pleased to announce 

• 

that it will be participating in 

Well mark Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of ,Iowa 

and 

'Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc, 
effective January 1, 2004. 

An agreement to participate in these plans has recently been 

signed with Well mark. Mercy Hospital and several physician 
• 

groups have already been credentialed to panicipate in these 

new plans, effective January 1,2004. The remainder of the 

physicians should be credentialed soon. 

The Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 

community physicians affiliated with Mercy. 

If you are enrolled in Blue Access, Blue Advantage, or Blue 
Choice, you now have additional choices of phy icians and 

hospital. 

Mercy Hospital and its affiliated community physicians will 

also continue to panicipate in the Alliance Select Network 

and Well mark's traditional indemnity health insurance plans. 

For more information, please contact 
the Mercy PHO office at 319~339~3992 

or 
Mercy On Call at 358.-2767 or toll~free 800.-358.-2767 . 

.... MERCy ,r IOWA CITY 
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FUKUSHIMA 
Continued from page 

Like baUet, Marina's 
name - after Italiao 
sculptor Marino Marini 
originates in Italy. 
Fukushima's father, 
Hiroki, sculpts metal, 
her mother, Michiko, 
paints porcelain dolls. 

Fukushima's tiny 
sculpted body is like 
her mother's dolls, 
her sparkling eyes and 
flawless skin, also 
in its perfection with 
delicately balanced 
strength and leanness 

To keep her mind 
body rested and 
Fukushima often 
her desk in her 
office in the oas,emlemJ 
Halsey Hall. She 
eat before rehearsals 
that all of ber energy 
be put into the dance. 
Eating a diet con sisti 
mainly of sticky rice, 
etables, and tofu, she 
her bedroom scale at 
kilograms, or roughly 
pounds. 

After teaching, 
classes, being a JJ!1JJ\;cJ 

Company member, 
rehearsing for Dance 
she spends what little 
remaining free time 
has choreographing a 
sion of "Waltz of the 
ers" from The v ILUCrrlJl:1I 

ballet for teenage 
The small dancer 
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tiny dancer 
FUKUSHIMA 

Continued from page 1A 

Like ballet, Marina's 
name - after Italian 
sculptor Marino Marini -
originates in Italy. 
Fukushima's father, 
Hiroki, sculpts metal, and 
her mother, Michiko, 
paints porcelain dolls. 

Fukushima's tiny 
sculpted body is like one of 
her mother's doUs, with 
her sparkling eyes and 
flawless skin, also strange 
in its perfection with its 
delicately balanced 
strength and leanness. 

To keep her mind and 
body rested and sharp, 
Fukushima often naps on 
ber desk in her shared 
office in the basement of 
Halsey Hall. She doesn't 
eat before rehearsals so 
that all of ber energy can 
be put into the dance. 
Eating a diet consisting 
mainly of sticky rice, veg
etables, and tofu, she tips 
her bedroom scale at 43 
kilograms, or roughly 94 
pounds. 

After teaching, taking 
classes, being a Dancers in 
Company member, and 
rehearsing for Dance Gala, 
she spends what little 
remaining free time she 
has choreographing a ver
sion ofUWaltz of the Flow
ers" from The Nutcracker 
ballet for teenage students. 

The small dancer flits 
across the stage and leaps, 
suspencred in the air. A 
moment later, 2 square 
inches of satin touches the 
stage floor, only for a 
moment, touching down 
again 6 feet away with so 
light a landing it's as if a 
puff of air has landed on 
cotton. Momentum and 
energy lift her back up in 
an untamed tornado, wild 
and unwilling to let the 
dancer rest. She appears 
equally unwilling to stop, 

PbkJ. eMaJj awl, ~ kj;:;~ MaJfl11te JJ~ J~ 
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wuh a emingly insatiabu. 
hunger to touch all of the 
air in the room and whirl 
around in It like a flurry 
among a snowstorm. 

·She's been tellar,· said 
Armando Duarte, the arbs
nc director of this year's 
Dance Gala. "She has it. 
She gives m a lot of inspi
ration as a choreographer 
with her arti try .• 

H i not the only onc 
who is impre sed by her 
kill and stage pre nee. 
· She dances like quick

silver; she's very sparkly,· 
said Ul ballet professor 
and former Joffrey ballet 
master Basil Thomp on. 

Despite Fuku hima's 
continually energetic danc
ing, she has sustained very 
few irijuries. She said she 
even considers smail 
injuries a po itive thing, a 
way to learn more about 
her body and fix her aiJ
ments with posture. 

"We have too many 
pains; we cannot stop for 
tiny pains,· she said. "We 
have to just keep going." 

FuklUlhima is joined 
again by the three other 
ballerinas, and they bow 
and form circles and Lines, 
beautiful patterns that 
come to life. They talk to 
each other with the small
est of movements. The final 
moments bring the four 
back to their stunning 
beginning pose, interlaced 
without touching, perfectly 
complementing each others' 
forms. The small one fits 
easily in the composition, 
like a puzzle piece cut only 
for this space and this time. 
The orchestra winds down 
from a hundred instru
ments to one string of a vio
lin vibrating a long somber 
note. The slow pulse of the 
note synchs with the small 
dancer's chest as it rises 
and falls, in time with the 
dance of life. 
E;mil~~""'''ct 
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DlVld Guttenl.,der/Assoclated Press 
A Sri Lankan woman walks In Colombo on Wednesday along a wall covered with posters 01 President 
Chandrlka Kumaratunga. The nation plunged Into a crlsls, fter the president declared a state 01 emergency. 

Sri Lankan crisis deepens 
BY SHIMALI SENANAYAKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - Sri 
Lanka's CriSIS deepened 
Wednesday as the president 
declared a state of emergency 
giving her sweeping powers, 
and her rival met with Presi
dent Bush and said the power 
grab would not derail efforts to 
end 20 years of civil war. 

Aides insisted that President 
Chandrika Kumaratunga 
wouldn't resume fighting the 
Tamil Tiger rebels, a conflict 
that is at the root of her feud 
with Prime Minister Ranil 
Wickremesinghe. Kumaratunga 
believes the prime minister has 
been too soft. on the rebels. 

After meeting Bush on 
Wednesday in Washington, 
Wickremesinghe downplayed 
the developments in Sri Lanka, 
a country of 19 million off the 
southern coast of India. 

"This is part of Sri Lankan pol
itics," he said. "For 25 years, we 
have had these ups and downs." 

He added that he had the sup
port of a majority of Parliament 
and that he would get the peace 
process back on track. 

"When I go back, I will sort it 
out," he said. 

Ahead of the meeting, White 
House spokesman Scott McClel
lan said: "The United States 
strongly supports the peace 
process and strong democratic 

BUY 

institutions in Sri Lanka." 
In Jaffna, the main city in the 

Tamil-dominated north, worried 
residents lined lip outside stores 
and gas stations to stock up on 
food, fuel, and other supplies. 
Both the government and rebels 
put some of their forces on alert. 

The crisis was ignited Thes
day - while the prime minister 
was in the United States -
when Kumaratunga fired three 
key ministers who have been 
instrumental in the govern
ment's peace efforts, suspended 
Parliament for two weeks, and 
deployed troops in the capital . 

On Wednesday she imposed a 
state of emergency to "take 
stock of the security situation,8 
presidential aide Eric Fernando 
told the Associated Press. The 
emergency order would take 
effect at midnight today, Fer
nando said. 

The laws give broad power to 
the military - controlled by 
Kumaratunga - to make 
arrests, interrogate suspects, 
and search houses at will. They 
also give the president lawmak
ing powers and allow for censor
ship of the media. 

Wickremesinghe's supporters 
quickly struck back. On 
Wednesday, more than half the 
country's parliamentarians 
pledged support for him and 
rejected the firings. 

WWe have full faith in the 
prime minister," Labor Minister 

Mahinda Samarasinghe told 
reporters, quoting from a letter 
signed by 124 of the country's 
225 members of Parliament. 

The Tamil Tigers, a secretive, 
ruthless rebel army that has 
taken control of wide swaths of 
northeastern Sri Lanka, has 
said little since the crisis began. 

TamiiNet, a Web site that 
often reflecta the Tigers' views, 
said Thesday that "prospects for 
ending the conflict [haveJ 
dimmed." 

But the emergency order was 
certain to infuriate the rebels, 
whose 20-year-war for inde
pendence - now 20 months into 
a cease-fire - has killed 65,000 
people. 

Emergency laws were also 
imposed at the outbreak of the 
war and dropped in 2001. They 
were used to question and 
detain thousands of people sus
pected oflinks to the rebels. 

"It brings back chilling memo
ries of some horrific times that 
we thought were well in the 
past,W said Sritheran Ramasamy, 
a Tamil working in the capital, 
Colombo. 

The Tigers signed a cease-fire 
in 2002, halting the fighting, 
but have since dropped out of 
peace talks and demanded 
broad administrative power in 
the Tamil-majority areas of Sri 
Lanka's northeast as a condition 
for returning to the peace 
process. 
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Iran admits some nuke errors 

BY GEORGE JAHN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VIENNA, Austria - A senior 
Iranian envoy acknowledged on 
Wednesday that his country 
made "mistakes" in reporting 
past nuclear activities, but he 
insisted suspicions that his 
country is trying to make atomic 
arms are unfounded. 

In an interview with the Ass0-
ciated Press, Ali Akbar Salehi, 
Iran's chief delegate to the inter
national Atomic Energy Agency, 
also said an agreement opening 
Iran's nuclear progr8IIlB to full 
scrutin y by agency would be 
ready for signing in two weeks. 

The board of the U.N. nuclear 
watchdog agency will meet in two 
weeks, on Nov. 20, to review a 

report by agency head Mohamed 
ElBaradei meant to clarify 
whether Iran has been trying to 
make such weapons. If the meet
ing finds Iran in violation of the 
Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, 
it could pass the issue to the U.N. 
Security Council, which could 
im}Q18 sanctions. 

Salehi said his government 
was planning to send EIBa
radei a letter stating I ran's 
intention to sign a protocol 
throwing open all of its nuclear 
activities to agency inspection 
"within the few coming days: 
It was then up to the Nov. 20 
board meeting to a uthorize 
EIBaradei to sign the agree
ment with Iran, he said. 

Iran has been under interna
tional pressure to sign and 

implement such a Protocol, 
senior State Department oftici. 
in Washington said recently II 
the condition of anonymity u
Russia may be ready to hall. 
$800 million deal with Thhr.. 
to build an reactor for 8 ~ 
plant if Iran backtracks. 

Under pressure frolllthr 
atomic-agency board, lrat 
recently handed over what i 
said was a complete d~ 
of its nuclear activities just ~ 
ahead of an Oct. 31 deadline . 
by the last board meeting in SIt 
tember. 

Saleh i on Wedne8d. 
acknowledged some "mistah.;' 
saying Iranian nuclear officiQ 
"did not follow the regularitiet~ 
reporting" all aspects of tilt 
country's program to the ~ 

Rail travel is the best way to get close to all that Europt 
has to offer, from big cities and quaint towns to scenic 
beauty and fascinating people. It is also the one form of 
transportation that conveniently and effident~ takes 
travelers practica lly anywhere and everywhere they wanl 
to go ... in style. 

Visit 3 countries 

for as low as $249· 
with the Eurail Selectpass, 

Perfect for exploring different 
European regions. 

Travel through 17 European 
countries from just $414· 

with the Eurail pass. 
If you're going to be hitting the trail to Europe 

and you want to maximize your time and 
minimize your cost, the Eurailpass is for you I 

Create your own 
adventure with a 
variety of passes 
customized for 
travel across all of 
Europe or just 
the countries you 
choose ,to explore. 
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As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 

there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

eng ineer you ' lllikely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You ' ll begin lead ing 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce .com. 

.. 

\,1 "'!IV . . :. 
u.s. AIR FORCE 

CROSS INTD THE BLUE 

Green 
confe 

BY BLAINE HARDE 
w TOOPOST 

SEATI'LE - After cone 
that he killed 80 many w 
he could not keep thel 
traight, Gary Leon Rid 

calmly said the word "guilt 
consecutive time in re po 
a judge's recitation of 
that date back 21 years. 

By the time the list of 
gled and mutilated 
woman came to an . 
way, 54, a local 
with a high-school 
and a habit of sneaking 
people noiselessly in the 
had owned up to 
Green River Killer, 
prolific serial m 
American hi tory. 

His confession in a 
here on Wednesday, 
way made as part of a 
gain that will allow him 
the death penalty, 
King County 
Riechert called a 
"reign of fear 
uncertainty" in the 

It began in 1982, 
naked, sexually abused 
of young women, many 
pro titute or TWla\\raYl3,! 
turning up in local 
roadside, and in 
River, Dot far from 
last murder that 
fessed to occurred i 
although inv,estigators 
he may have commi 
murdeTS after that. 

"I picked prostitutes as 
tims bees use I 
hate most pros
titutes, and I did 
not want to pay 
them for sex,· 
Ridgway said in 
a six-paragraph 
statement that 
provided a cold
blooded ration
ale for his 
killings. 

In a courtroom that 
stunned by revulsion 
statement was read 

Rebel 

WASHINGTON -
Vermont Gov. Howard 
ing to stomp out a llI'OwiIijfj 



call 

Creen River Killer calmly 
confesses to 48 murders 

BY BLAINE HARDEN 
WASH!t.GTOH POST 

SEATI'LE - After conceding 
that he killed 80 many women 
he could not keep them al1 
traight, Gary Leon Ridgway 

calmly said the word "guilty" 48-
consecutive time in response to 
a judge's recitation of murders 
that date back 21 years. 

By the time the list of stran
gled and mutilated young 
woman came to an end, Ridg
way, 54, a local truck painter 
with a high-school education 
and a habit of sneaking up on 
people noiselessly in the woods. 
had owned up to being the 
Green River Killer, the mo t 
prolific serial murderer in 
American hlstory. 

His confession in a courtroom 
here on Wednesday, which Ridg
way made as part of a plea bar
gain that will allow him to escape 
the death penalty, resolves what 
King County Sheriff Dave 
Riechert called a decades.long 
-reign of fear and universal 
uncertainty" in the Seattle area. 

It began in 1982, when th 
naked, sexually abused bodies 
of young women, many of them 
prostitutes or runaways, began 
turning up in local ravin ,on 
roadsides, and in the (lreen 
River, not far from Seattle. The 
la t murder that Ridgway con
fessed to occurred in 1998, 
although investigators su pect 
he may have committed other 
murders after that. 

"I picked prostitutes as my vic
tims because I 
hate most pros
titutes, and I did 
not want to pay 
them for sex," 
Ridgway said in 
a six· paragraph 
statement that 
provided a cold· 
blooded ration· Ridgway 
ale for his Green River killer 
killings. 

In a courtroom that seemed 
stwmed by revulsion and grief, the 
statement was read aloud by pl'08-

Tn S. WIlTlnlAssoclated Press 
Sarah Christensen talles to reporters Wldnnday In Seanle 81 sIIe 
holds a photograph 0' hll'll" I. a child with her mother, carol Ann 
Chrlstlnsen, who became a victim 01 thl Green River Killer, 
ecutor JefFBa.ird. After each porn. 
graph of the statement, Baird 
paused and asked Ridgway if it 
was true. Ridgway turned to the 
ptoeecutor each time, with biB eye
brows arched above large horn
rimmed glasses and said, "Yes." 

The oowtroc.m was pocked with 
relatives aM friends eX the victims. 
Many said theyareangly at the pIm 
bargain. - rnandattty life in prilm 
without the poosihility rL parole -

it alklws to Ridgway to live. 
Others were angry it had 

taken to so long to solve the 
case, even though Ridgway had 
been identified as a suspect in 
1983 and had provided saliva 
samples with his DNA in 1987. 

"He needs to die,' said Debra 
York, the aunt of Cynthia 
Hinds, whom Ridgway admitted 
strangling in Augu t of 19 2. 
"He ha tak n a lot of innocent 
life that didn't deeerve to die.· 

Ridgway's said in his tate· 
ment that he killed prostitutes 
because they w re y to pick up 
without being noti.ced. They were 
not quickly reported missing, h 
said, if they were reported at all. 

"I picked prostitutes because I 
thought [ could kill as many of 
them as I wanted without get· 
ting caught,· h said. "I wanted 
to kiU as many women I thought 
were prostitutell as I po88ibility 
could .. " 

Rebel flag remark dogs Dean 
BY JIM VANDEHEI 

WASHIOOTOH POST 

WASHINGTON - Former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, hop
ing to stomp out a growing contro
versy over race, Wednesday said 
he regretted any "pain" he caused 
by saying he wanted to "be the 
candidate for guys with Confeder· 
ate flags in their pickup trucks." 

One day after his Democratic 
presidential rivaIB demanded he 
apologize for his remarks, which 
they called offensive to blacks and 
Southern whites, Dean for the 
first time expressed remorse. "I 
regret the pain that I may have 
caused either to African American 
or Southern white voters,· he said 
in New York. What he had hoped 
to do, Dean said, was provoke a 
"painful" dialogue about ethnicity 
among all voters, including those 
displaying confederate flags. But, 

he said, "I started this diSCllllSion 
in a clumsy way.· 

Dean spokeswoman Tricia 
Enright later said the candidate 
intended his remarks as "a heart
felt apology." Still Dean, who stub
bomly refused to distance himself 
from the comments during 'fues.. 
day night's candidate debate in 
Boston, clearly recognized that 
the flag flap was exploding into a 
big political problem. Since mak· 
ing his original comment on Oct.. 
31, Dean has been rebuked, not 
just by his rivals but by such 
prominent Democrats as New 
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson. the 
chairman of the party's nominatr 
ing convention next year. 

The controversy is unlikely to 
fade soon, Democrats said . 
"Howard Dean has fioaDy admitr 
ted that his words have caused 
pUn, but I am puzzled as to why he 
does not seem to regret the words 

that caused the pain,. said Sen. 
John Kerry, J)..M.ass., ooe of Dean's 
rivals. "Rather than politics as 
usual, Howard Dean should have 
taken responsibility for his rhetoric 
and simply said, 'J was wroog.'. 

Matt Beru1ctt, a spokesman for 
retired Army Gen. W. ley Clark, 
said Dean's comments will have 8 

lasting effect, especially when the 
campaign moves to such places 
88 South Carolina. "He just has 
the wrong idea about how you 
should communicate with South
erners: Bennett said. -It's not 
surprising for a governor from 
Vermont, but it's going to be a 
nuijor problem. • 

Strategist for several cam· 
paigns predicted that the Con
federate flag comment will reap
pear in television ads later in 
the campaign, perhaps in South 
Carolina, site of an early pri· 
mary on Feb. 3. 

timp Adventure M Youth Services 
17®Q!J ~~ 8[Ilm1t~~ 

Top 5 Reaaons to Come: 

~ ft4 6M~' ~, 4IU/ ~III 

Pizza SOCial 
Where: 

InternatiOf)al Center Lounge 

When: 
Thursday. NoveMher 13th, 5:00-7:00 pn 

HO\oI Kuch: It'S absolutely FREE pizZa", 

1 ) Come alk questions rxjust IRn to the Itories of 
other students who h_ participated In 

Plea~t,; RSVP v l~ ("·m,)I! 10 su~an eOOlllfon 'furll roll 
If you plan to .lttcnd Wf' w<'Int to make sure to areier 

enough Pil Z.l fur ev.?rynne' 
the Camp Adventure 111 Youth Services program. 

2) Gel • better idea of What to exped 
.. the Leedershlp ...... rrent 
Center on November 15. 

3) See pnota joumaIa of other students· 
experieIlCetI WtiI camp Adventure TV 

Youth Servicea 

.. ) Bm.l friends Who want to 
INm ~ 8boIi 1M progrwn. 

5) HAVE FUNI 

Fer more WonnIIion: 
ToI Free: 1~252-2118 
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NATIO 
FBI expat Mama.I.1IIs 
IlIA III rifle __ 

Shea said there was a l-in-210 
chance a randomly seJected blact 
person would have the same 0 A as 
that found on the rifle stodc and a 1· 

someone Iring the weapon, a er; 
print expert testified earlier 
Wednesday. 

V11lJ BEACH. Va. (N') - .km 
in-21 chance for 0 found on 

Charles Colman of the U.s.: 
Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco, 
Rrearms, and explosives said he 
found prints from Malvo's left ring 
fing r and palm on the ri e, bUl 
found none of Muhammad's prints. 
Matvo's prints were on the W!3pon 
in such a manner that he would have 
been holding It upside down at the 
time, Colman said. 

AIen ~ DNA was on a rile 
si(It bn1 iliM (3' beieYed 10 hiM 
been I15ed il last yearS sniper aItaIis; 
arc! DNA from the used WI the 
showed a ttjllduxl ci beiYJ his,.., 
FBI expert Wdlesday 

The sight was detached from the nile 
when I was foond sad \he expert. 
Brendan Shea 

another spot on pon. 
The DNA of Muharnmad's aHiefen. 

dan1. Lee Boyd MaIYo, found on 
the rille· WI several 1oca00ns to the 
e:xdusion ci anyone else, Shea ied. 

Malvo's fingerprints also were 
found on the nfle, btrt the pOnts re 
not in a posItion consIStent . h 

NEW HOURS 
Open Daily at 11 :00 a.m. 

O,el Late 'til 3:00 I.m. 01 Thurs., Fri. a Sit 
Hours: Mon-Wed 11 <>,.,.,J.Jli,.jni,nh~ • Thurs-Sat 11 am-3am • Sun Noon-11 

PICK·A·SIZE "THE TERMINATOR" "PENNY PINCHER" 
PiZZI & Bre.lI.tieD 21· Pim .".. To"i.. 2-U· Pizza. wID •• To"il, 

S U $6.99 +tax $ 99 $ 99 $1.99 + tax 

$8.99 + tax . + Tax + Tax 
$9.99 + tax 

354-1552 
E. Market St. Iowa 

PRE - HOLIDAY 

November 1 19,2003 

.-------------------------~ BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR AN EXTRA 

% OFF 
anyone single item at any 

one participating store 

Bass Outlet 
Bombay Outlet 

Book Warehc:xJse 

Casual Male 
Big&laI 

~ 
CoreIe Revere 

Dress Bam 
Fossi 

Gap Outlet 
Koret 

L'eggs Hanes 8ai PIaytex 

Mikasa 
Old Na.-y Outlet 
Paper Factory 

Reebok 

~ 
RJe21 

Socks Galore by Hanes 
bmly Hifiger 

'Ic:In Heusen 
W#.soos Leather Outlet 

SHOP OVER 50 BRAND NAME OUTLET STORES 

This coupon is vend for one time use In eny 
one of the partiCipating stores. Cannot be 
combined With any other offer. Not valid on 
sale merchandise. Original coupon must be 
presented at time of purchase. Some restric· 
tions may apply. Offer valid at lanser Outlet 
Center only. Reproductions not accepted. 
Vand November )-)9,2003. COUPON COOE: 
061641COI 

.1 8 U Y 

I 
DIRECT FROM THE MAN U F ACT U R E R 

Williamsbura, IA 
I 
I 
I 

Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1·80, Exit 220 
800 .406.2887 Mon·Sat g.g, Sun 12· 6 

www.tangeroutlet.com 

I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SOUND OFF! 
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to the editor at: 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.adu. 

DOfIll:-floor segregation unwise 
The idea of segregation in any situa

tion is a risky and bad idea. 
Separation by sexuality on dormitory 
floors is no different. 

While a proposal to bave a sexuality
studies learning floor is not pointedly 
geared toward people's sexual orienta
tions, sucb a community may bave the 
effect of segregating students if it 
attracts considerably more students 
wbo identify themselves as gay, les
bian, bisexual, or transgender. Such 
segregation would counter the goal of 
an overall UI dorm community of 
acceptance and integration. 

Students wbo identify as queer, espe
cially those wbo face discrimination or 
feel threatened, need support on campus. 
But to designate a space in the dorm as 
the gay,lesbian, bisexual, or transgender 
floor, whether intentionally or not, would 
simply alienate those students. Instead 
of setting a line between homosexual stu
dents and straight students, we sbould 
foster a community of integration. 
Encouraging people to interact with oth
ers just like them and not reaching 

across comfort lines will only keep igno
rance alive. 

Perhaps the floor would attract sex
uality-studies majors of all sexual ori
entations, and not oo1y gays and les
bians. However, only 35 students are 
enrolled in the sexuality program; 
nearly all of these students would bave 
to live on the floor to fill it. The UI does 
not have floors for much larger majors, 
such as English, psychology, and com
munications. It makes little sense, 
tben, to designate a floor for those 
interested in such a small major. 

The plan appears to be, at least to 
some extent, designed to ' concentrate 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender 
students. While there is notbing inher
ently wrong with this, it would be 
unwise for tbe same reason it would be 
unwise to create ethnically segregated 
floors; blacks or Asians or Latinos 
might also benefit from living in an 
environment sensitive to their respec
tive cultures, but this benefit would be 
offset by the cost of segregation. 

Discrimination against gays has been 

a popular topic on campus lately, largely 
because of hate speecb written on the 
dorm door of Julius Carter, an openly gay 
student. While sucb a crime is 
deplorable, a sexuality-atudies floor is 
unlikely to provide a solution. Ifit in fact 
segregated gay and lesbian students, it 
might berome a target for more such 
acts. Intolerance such as this enforces 
the fact that the university needs more 
tolerance by integration, not segregation. 

Severa1 bave blamed intolerant atti
tudes on small-town backgrounds lately, 
saying that students from rural areas 
are more "conservative" or less tolerant 
ai!d may be more likely to reject those 
different from them. Such thinking is 
dangerous, because judging people on 
wbere they grew up is just as degrading 
as judging people based on their sexual 
orientation or their ethnicity. 

Burying the problem of ignorance in 
a dormitory floor will not do anything 
but increase misunderstanding and 
hatred. The university should confront 
the trouble where it begins. 

Iraqis need to defend their country 
The killing of 16 U.S. soldiers in a 

helicopter crash Sunday demands 
even more involvement by Iraqis in 
securing and defending their nation 
and less boasting about progress from 
Bush administration officials. 

The day before guerrillas brought 
down the transport helicopter, L. Paul 
Bremer, the top U.S. official in Iraq, 
promised to speed up the training of 
police and cut in half the instruction for 
many recruits in a new Iraqi army. Those 
are needed measures; so is the recruit
ment of soldiers from what was Saddam 
Hussein's army. Transforming an Iraqi 
baker or mechanic into an army private 
in half the usual time increases the need 
for sergeants and captains who know 
how to lead men and can teach what 
wasn't learned in boot camp. Dissolving 
Saddam's army was a mistake; enlisted 
men and lower-ranking officers could 
have been screened, paid, and given the 
job of policing and defending the nation. 

Washington'S recognition that not 
all is going well in Iraq also is overdue. 

President Bush boasted in July that if 
Iraqi resistance fighters thought they 
could attack U.S. troops, "bring them 
on.· Last week, with nearly 100 more 
U.S. soldiers killed since Bush's blus
ter, he acknowledged that Iraq is "a 
dangerous place." Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, wbo usually has 
provided upbeat reports, on Sunday 
realistically labeled Iraq "a war, 'a low
intensity conflict." 

Doses of humility and candor are a 
welcome change from the prewar certi
tude that Iraqis would welcome 
invaders with open arms and an exces
sive postwar emphasis on promoting 
how most of Iraq had peace. Last week, 
a suicide bomber killed 12 people at the 
Baghdad headquarters of tbe 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross and sent shock waves througb 
organizations laboring to help Iraqis 
recover from decades of Saddam's terror 
and war. A suicide bomber killed 22 pe0-
ple at the U.N. headquarters in the 
Iraqi capital in August; the United 

Nations now has witbdrawn nearly all 
of its foreign personnel from Baghdad. 

Other nations understandably are 
reluctant to supply more troops for 
Iraq, but the United States needs help. 
Countries put off by Washington's ear
lier swagger may be more willing to 
help when they see a chastened 
administration, especiaUy with the 
understanding that a foreign troop 
presence sbould be only temporary. 

Even Iraqis oveIjoyed by Saddam's 
ouster resent foreign soldiers. It will be 
up to Iraqis, not outsiders, to guard 
their borders, patrol their neighbor
hoods, and hunt down terrorists. The 
sooner the United States gets Iraqis 
trained for those jobs and helping with 
elections and the writing of a new 
Constitution, the better. The increasing 
number and severity of attacks on U.S. 
forces, foreign aid workers, and Iraqi 
ci vilians show the need for better intel- , 
Iigence and a more forceful response; 
Iraqis must take the lead in both. 

This editorial appeared in the Los AflIJeles Times. 

LETTERS--------------------------~----------------~---------

Kucinich and 
education 

If we're unwilling to raise 
Iowa's taxes but are constitution
ally obliged to balance the state 
budget, cuts in state revenues 
require cuts in education. 
Everyone's looking for solutions, 

: from the governor to students. 
But when there are lots of 

hungry kids, and only one cook
, ie lett on the platter, it doesn't 
· make much difference how you 
· slice it. 
· Rather than argue about the 
: size of tuition increases, how 
, about some thinking outside the 
· cash box? Why not national fund
: ing of college education? No 
, tuition. 

That's just one of Dennis 
Kuclnich 's proposals. He's actual

, Iy figured out how to fully fund 
· public education for all from age 3 
· through college. He's introduced 
· the legislation to do it. 
· Is he nuts? No. We've done it 
: before. Atter World War II, it was 
, called "the GI Bill." The resulting 
: economic growth returned the 
: cost many times over. California 
; provided free higher education for 
• years - and became the world's 
: seventh-largest economy: 
: Even high school wasn't 
: always free . Graduation came 
, alter eighth grade . We 
: reassessed ; "K-8" became "K-

:ONTHESPOT , 

12." It's time to do it again. 
In today's workplace, a col

lege education is as essential as 
was a high-school education 80 
years ago. Change "K-12" to 
"preK-16" and, VOila, no college 
tuition. 

But we're unlikely even to think 
about such solutions, let alone 
adopt them, so long as the media 
keep us focused on who's ahead 
in the polls, raised the most 
money, or looks best on lV. 

You have a personal stake In 
Iowa's precinct caucuses Jan. 
19. 

Nicholas Johnson 
visiting Ullaw professor 

The price of news 
Corporate Gannett is wooing 

us all the way to the bank. The 
"free" papers all over this campus 
are part of a greater nationwide 
plan by the Gannett Corp. to get 
its papers onto college campuses. 
Here at Iowa, for $10 per student 
per year, we'll get five papers: 
three Gannett papers (USA Today, 
the Iowa City Press-Citizen, and 
the Des Moines Regisfel), the 
New York Times, and the Chicago 
Tribune. 

This is a wicked plan 
Corporate Gannett has brewed. 
It's textbook, shoot-'em-when
they're-down, bang-bang busi
ness. And we're biting and bit
ing big. These papers aren't 

free. At $10 a pop, that's rough
ly $300,000 a year we're giving 
for papers that are free online. 
Online. Free. Isn't that $300,000 
almost exactly what we're pay
ing in student fees to produce 
The Daily Iowan? So now stu
dent fees are going to the 01 
and competition for the on 
Looking for campus waste 
when that nasty 8 percent 
tuition hike rears its head, 
President David Skorton? I 
think we found a winner. 

The 0/ is no New York Times, 
but it ain't bad, either. Hell , it's 

arguably better than USA Today. 
And the 01' offers amazing 
opportunities for students. Why 
pay excessively to cripple it? I 
can think of a few things on 
which $300,000 a year in stu
dent fees can be better spent. 
Hot damn , that's six Planet X's, 
babyl 

Reading the Times or the 
Tribune is a fine idea, but they 
are already free on the Internet. 
This isn't elementary school; we 
don't need to be spoon fed . 
People say they like the feeling of 
a hard copy In their hand. Well, 

I'm feeling an entirely different 
sensation when I learn mOre 
about this program. Let's take a 
long look at this newspaper
readership program before cut
ting a $300,000 check to the 
mega-media behemoth of 
Corporate Gannett. 

Of course , reading three 
separate newspaper accounts 
of how badly UI students are 
getting financially screwed 
this year may be perversely 
appealing. 

Palrlck Finn 
UI senior 

: Should there be a UI dorm floor deSignated for those interested in sexuality studies? 

" Sounds like " It's a good " Yes. It won't "Sounds like 
a good idea." idea People cause more it'd be a haven 

need to learn . crime acts." to adull Web 
tolerance. " site video 

streaming." 
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The 
Bubba Prof fi~ 
Wars 

HOWARD DEAN PULLED a politiCli 
acrobatic feat last week, somebOlt 
managing to rile the far left and" 
far right simultaneously with one 
comment. Like any other acrobatt 
act done incorrectly (or without a 
jock strap), the maneuver hurt. '1\ 
strangest part of this unfolding ~ 
ical mutilation is tbat the victim " 
making things worse. 

For those of 
you distracted 
by the news cov
erage of whining 
left-coast mil
lionaires who 
now have to go 
shopping for 
new furniture 
and rebuild a 
house in a tin
der-box 

, California valley, 
the former 
Vermont governor 
told a Des Moines 
Register reporter 
on Oct. 31 that he 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

wants to be the candidate for "guys 
with Confederate flags in their picq 
trucks." . 

The feeding frenzy commenced. 
The other candidates attacked like 
sharks smelling blood in the water. 
The press, eager for action, not only 
observed the melee, it fueled it 8B 
well. Front-runner bashing is as 
solid a political institution as Iris iq 
babies or duc1cing questions. 

Regardless of the commotion the 
comment stirred, all parties know 
what Dean meant - he wanted 1& 

appeal to the Bubba constituency. 
Bubbas are tbe white-trash, slad· 
jawed yokels of rural America and 
have long been an enigma for 
Democrats. Bubbas generally halt 
low incomes but persistently volt 
Republican, which Democrats can' 
comprehend. Courting the Bubba 
vote is the Democratic Holy Grail 
Candidates have a hard time ~ 
about reaching tbese hicks while 
remaining "inclusive" (the new polito 
ically correct term for ·politically 
correct"). That was what Dean was 
trying to do, and it backfired. 

Dean had a chance to explain this 
Tuesday on CNN's • America Rocks 
the Vote." He had a big stage on 
which to apologize for relying on a 
racist symbol to express his intention 
to expand the Democratic tent to the 
Bubbas. Instead, he once again 
exceeded public expectations by mak· 
ing things worse. He stood by his 
comment, for one, but then presume! 
to say most of the people who would 
have a Confederate flag on the back 
of their pickup "don't understand" 
what the symbol means to blacks. 

First, any politicians worth their 
salt know a political campaign is 1m 
parable to warfare. A candidate failiq 
to proceed as such will lose. Dean's 
comment put him on the defensive. 
He spent the first six minutes of a 
crucial national forum defending his 
gaffe. Sun Tzu, the author of The An 
of War, wrote "You can ensure the 
safety of your defenae if you only hlld 
positiona that cannot be attacked.' 

Asking people who wave 
Confederate flags to vote for him iso' 
a defensible position for a Democrat 
anywhere - but especially not in a 
room full of other Democrats.,Dean 
will probably have recurring ni~bt. 
mares about covering himself in 
honey and then lying on an ant hill 
after that six-minute exchange. 

Second, Dean then intimated that 
most of the Bubbas with Confederalt 
flags are ignorant of the syinbolicani 
historic nature of the flag. He's probt 
bly right, but them's fightin' words to 
a Bubba. He lost more Bubba votes 
saying that than he lost bringing up 
the Confederate flag in the first pla:& 

Dean's statement epitomizes the 
reason Bubbas vote Republican. '!11 
Democrats' prevailing attitude is 
that Bubbas vote Republican 
because they're too dumb to know 
better and therefore should vote flf 
Democrats (insulting people you 
want to be your allies seems to be I 
prevalent theme in politics these 
days). As long as the Democrats c:.
tinue with their condescending atli 
tude (and as long as bullets and 
grits remain affordable) Bubbas 1riI 
continue to vote Republican, 

Whether Dean will be able to fuI1y 
recover from this public maiming 
remains to be seen. However, like iD 
war, losers inevitably contribute va 
able lessons for subsequent 8ucceMfl 
campaigns. Dean's ghastly experid 
may help other Democrats rerogniJe 
the source of their collective faiIurei 
court the Bubbas and that the 
Bubbas have a lot to teach the politi
cians - not vice versa. • 
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GRADING 
Continued from page lA 

It would shift focus from doing 
the best they can to doing what 
t.hey need to do to get by; 
wvaglia said. 

JoAnn Castagna, the assistant 
to the 88I!OCiate dean for amdemic 
ptegramS in the College oflibera1 
Arts and Sciences, said professors 

are required to follow the Fac
ulty Handbook provided by 
the school. According to the 
handbook, profe or are 
required to grade papers fair
ly and inform tudenta oC the 
requirement in the COUTSe 

yUabUB. 
Lovaglie said he haa not 

noticed a change in the grade ~ 
trihution. adding that -generally 
good students do well, no matter 
which way you grade them.. 

Bush signs limit 
on type of abortion 

ABORTION 
Continued from page 1A 

8The facts about 'partial
birth' abortion are troubling 
and tragic, and no lawyer's 
brief can make them seem oth
erwise," he said. '"l'he execu
tive branch will vigorously 
defend tbis law against any 
who would try to overturn it in 
tbecourts." 

The law bars doctors from 
an ·overt act," such as punc
turing the skull, to kill a par
tially delivered fetus. The ban 
has an exception to protect a 
woman's life but not her 
health. wruch Congres deter
mined was unnecessary. The 
Supreme Court three years 
ago struck down a similar law 
in Nebraska, but architects of 
the federal ban said they 
have taken into account the 
court's objections. 

Bush has Baid the nation is 
Mt yet ~dy (or a more com
prehensive abortion ban. but 
abortion opponents were opti
mistic. "President Bush's ign
ing of the Partial-Birth Abor
tion Ban Act marks the first 

time in three decades that. OUT 

nation has placed any restrie>
l;ion on an a.bortion procedure,· 
said Archbishop CharI Cha
put, chairman of the U.s. Con
ference of Catholic Bi hops' 
Committee for Pro-Life Activi
ties. "Ihis is a vital step in the 
right direction." 

Abortion·rights advocates 
were equally sweeping in their 
denun.ciations. 1bday George 
W. Bush sends a me age to 
every woman and girl i.n the 
United States: Your reproduc
tive rights are not guaran
teed,· said Kim Gandy, presi· 
dent of the National Organiza
tion for Women. "By signing 
the deceptively named PartioJ 
Birth Abortion Ban into law, 
Bush confirms that rus admin
istration and Congre s hav 
both the power and the will to 
overturn.Roe v. Wade, on tep 
ata time.-

A planned prot-est by NOW 
produced a mod t turnout A 
tl w dozen demonstratore could 
be n holding signs with mes
sages such as "Keep Abortion 
Legal" as Bush's motorcad 
traveled to the Reagan building 
for the brief ceremony. 

When told of Lovaglia' pJ"OC&
dure by 'I'M Daily l(JW(1n, first
year student J . Banka said 
he d n't object to the pJ"OC&-

dure as long she receiv a 
grade she Ii deeerv . 

-The only thing that would 
bother me is that I'm putting 
effOrt into 10 pages, but if 
they're getting the gi t. or 
what. rm saying. it'l OK," she 

aid. 
Students who object to th ir 

Leach has 
14-year 
grasp on 
Iowa's 2nd 
District 

LEACH 
Continued from page 1A 

un eat omeone who p ople 
have been voting for." 

Despite hil minimal politi
cal xperience, Franker laid. 
hi roles as a School Board 
member. chaplain, educator, 
and balketball coach haa 
solidified him 88 a familiar 
community figure. 

"r know what this di trict i 
about,· he said. -There are 
hundreds of people who wiJI 
say, 'I know Dave Franker: 
because rve been a part of the 
community." 

E-mail Dlrepot1er ......... It . 
seuogrrun·ldmOuiowa.edu 

grades have the opportunity to 
revise the paper. 

"Once in a while, we have a 
complaint by really good stu
dent who say the are good 
writel1l. get Ns on every paper, 
but got a D on this paper. 
Because th tudnts are such 
good writers. iliey didn't follow 
the a igoment: Lovagli 
said. 
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EPA drops action against polluting plants 
BY ELIZABETH 

SHOGREN 
lOS ANGillS TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The 
Bush administration has 
dropped enforcement actions 
against dozens of coal-fired 
power plants that were 
under investigation for vio
lating the Clean Air Act and 
allegedly spewing thousands 
of tons of illegal pollution 
into the air, officials from the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency said Wednesday. 

The Bush administration 
previously had said it would 
vigorously pursue tbe 
enforcement actions, which 
were launched by the Clin
ton administration. 

However, the Bush admin
istration recently eased a 
provision of tbe Clean Air 
Act that requires companies 
to install modem pollution 
controls when they build 
new plants or expand or 
modernize old ones. 'under 
the new poticy, the release of 
pollution that sparked the 
enforcement would be legal. 

For months, top Bush 
administration officials bad 
said that the new rules would 

ROOM 

apply only prospectively -
that past violations would 
still be pursued. But EPAoffi
dais told regional enforce
ment officials in a meeting in 
Seattle on 'fue day evening 
and in a conference call 
Wednesday morning that the 
agency would DO longer pur
sue cases of past violations 
under the old rule. 

EPA attorneys were sur
prised by the change in policy. 

"Up until now. people were 
saying it's business as usual," 
said one EPA attorney, wbo 
participated in the conference 
call. He spoke on the condi
tion that he not be identified. 

The only violations of the 
old rule that will definitely 
still be prosecuted are tbe 
seven cases against electric 
utilities already in court. 

-This confirms my worst 
feara," said Sen. James Jef
fords, I-Vt. "First the adtiUn· 
istration weakens our c1ean
air law, and now it won't 
enforce it." 

The announcement pro
vides a tangible example of 
the impact of the Bush admin
istration's efforts to ease envi
ronmental regulations, envi
ronmental activists said. 

SERVICE 
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It's like our worst 
nightmare. They're 

taking the enforcement 
cop off the beat. -f_ 0· ......... executive 

director of Clean Air Trust, an 
environmental research group. 

The Bush administration 
plan would allow companies 
to spend as much as 20 per
cent. of the cost of a polluting 
unit on repairing and mod
ernizing it before they would 
be required to install new 
pollution controls. 

None of the investigations 
against coal-fired power 
plants that are being 
dropped are located in Cali
fornia. Several of the plants, 
however, are just across the 
border in Arizona. 

Eight cement plants and a 
number of other factories in 
California are being investi
gated for violating the old 
regulation, known as new 
source review. EPA officials 
said they believed they 

would still be obI to pursue 
tho cases. 

The EPA pr s office said 
in a Itatement. "Ther bas 
been no decision by the 
agency to drop all new 
source review enforcement 
cases. As Ule agency has con
sistently stated, we ar vig· 
orously pursing all filed 
cases and we will evaluate 
each pending investigation 
on a case-by-casc basil to 
determine wbetber it will be 
pursued or set aside.· • 

However, two EPA attor
neys and a senior adviser to 
EPA administrator Mari
anne Horinko confirmed 
that the investigations 
against coal-fired power 
plants had been aba.ndoned. 

Environmentalists said 
EPA's ded iona would 
result in dirtier air for 
decades to come. 

-It's like our worst night
mare.· said Frank O'Don
nell, executive director of 
Clean Air Trust, an environ
mental research group. 
"They're taking the enforce
ment cop off the beat.· 

Tirres stat! WI~eI Gary Polakovic con
Inbuled 10 this slOIY. 
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~ College of Dentistry 
W Crown Model Study 
Volunteers are invited for 8 University of Iowa CoIege of 

Denbstry study. The purpose of this study is to eva uate the 
effects of dJfferent formulas of ftuonde t.l:Iottlpaste on dental 
decay. To participate. volunteers must be 18 years of age 

or older and In need of 8 aown (cap) on 8 lower permanent 
molar. Compensation provided. 

..... call rite DMtaI anII: A .... ell c.m.-, 
for ""..,.",.., on rite "'CrGMt 8IudY' • 

131.J UIJ.7., •. 

STUDENTS-
Don't Neglect Your Teeth 

While In College 
DeI~ta1/Well.mm ProvidH 

• OeaningsrEumin:ations tr ..... ~ .... 
(rerommmdtd every 
6moDths) 

• Tooth Whitening 

• Collt'g" StudtnlS :and Stqlulnlt 
New Poatients Welcome 0W)'Sl. DDS 
~~, aa.IDOowIIlowa 

~miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

Iowa City • 354-5550 

18" C_rt, Dript, ConllvU!t.J 
( from Super WaI·Man) 

545-8408 

.I &bif:f" East 
845 Pepperwood Ln .• lC 

BehlOd K-Mart 
319-338-9909 

• NEW EDAR RAPID 
LOCATION! 

J750 WilliarnJ 81~d (Old TIIpI Bid&) 
319-396-6663 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that panlclpants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. ParticIpants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be prOVided. 
o Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at ftandersk mail.mediclne.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
httpJ/obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

5tudySlte: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

~ MAYO CLINIC 

Nursing · 
Graduates 

f 

Mayo Clink: Nursing In Rochester. Minnesota 
invites new graduates to Embarlf on an Adventure 
and discover unparalleled opportunities for career 
mobility and growth. Our hospitals are world-
renowned acute care teaching facilities where quality 
nursing Is our tradition and mission. For the new 
graduate we offer clinical and classroom baSed 
orientation to ensure a succe'ssful tranSition from 
student to professional. A primary preceptor 
provides ongoing direction and evaluation to 
foster professional growth and development. 
Once orientation is completed. the commitment to 
excellence In nursing through Quality education 
Is continued with an extensive and comprehensive 
staff development program. To learn more 
about nursing opportunities for new graduates 
at Mayo Clinic. please visit 

www.mayoc"nlc·orc 

"'.yo Clinic 
RocIIMt." MN 
Phone: 800-582·7984 Refer to job postq 1OJ.39.U 

Fax: 507·268-3188 ......: careen.,.,.,. .... MI)ocane ... __ I0Il 

"'~ __ IOII""', 
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• Hornets 106. Sixers 99 

Somaba~~=: Tracking AI Qaeda in 
J(i1gs 125, T-Wotwes 121 

said he was turned Il'IeI'II) 'WIruds 100. Mavericlcs 90 BY CHRIS TOMUNSON 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

MOGADISHU, Somalia -
In lawless Mogadishu, where 
U.S. officials fear Qaeda mem
bers are plotting their next 
attack, the word is out: Catch a 
terrorist, collect rewards as 
high as $5 million. 

At least four Qaeda terrorist 
suspecI:B are in Somalia, Kenyan 
officials and U.N. experts say, 
andAmericans are trying to cap
ture them in a rountry that has 
been without an effective central 
government for more than a 
decade, officials and gunmen 
told the Associated Press. 

U.S. agents are working 
through proxies and have 
recruited a network of inform
ants who keep an eye out for sus
pected terrorists, said a Western 

security official and several 
prominent Somalis, all speaking 
on the rondition of anonymity. 

So far, those efforts are 
known to have netted at least 
one Qaeda suspect -
Suleiman Abdalla Salim 
Hem.ed, who's accused of play
ing a role in the 1998 U.S. 
Embassy bombinge in Africa -
but rumors abound of gunmen 
kidnapping Arabs and turning 
them over to U.S. agents. 

A Somali warlord, Mohammed 
Dheere, coordinated the March 
capture ofHemed at the behest of 
U.S. officials, gunmen familiar 
with the opemtion told AP, speak
ing privately for fear of reprisalt. 
Most Somalis believe Dheere was 
generously rewarded. 

Kenya's national-security min
ister, Chris Murungaru, claimed 
credit for Hemed's capture and 

authorities, who have 8Idcs 106. Knacks 90 
romment. Huoom 93. CavalIers 89 

But the gunmen 88Jdr JAlz91 SunsSO 
agents regularlyvisit~ • 

TCU: 

his Mogadishu hoItle, IIIW 
AP reporter saw two or. THURSDAY, NOVEMBEf 
alleged agents, dressed in 
lar clothing, moving t~ 
Mogadishu using a tea 
bodyguards belonging!D S
Rageh, a wealthy bU8~ 
closely associated with DIlle 

After Hemed's capt 
Dheere questioned He 
friends for hours, asking 
other suspected terrant 
When shown photos fn>nI 
FBI's Most Wanted Terror. 
Web site, Hemed's friends 
Dheere used the same 
when he questioned t",
They said they didn't ~ 
any of the men in the p~ 

luelln PertlnliWashlngton Post 
For Baghdad's police, these are dangerous times. With many in the U.S_ pushing lor the Iraqis to assume 
more of the security burden. the pOlice have become the target 0' choice lor resistance fighters. Here, 
Abbas Jwad Kadhlm (left) watches as a lellow police officer searches a vehicle on Sunday_ Israel eases some limits on travel 

MIll IBm __ 
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u.s. mulls how much 
BY MOHAMMED 
DARAGHMEH 

ASSOClAlID PRESS 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Israel's Defense Ministry 
announced Wednesday it is 
easing travel restrictions in the 
West Bank in an effort to 
strengthen Palestinian Prime 
Minister Ahmed Qureia, who 
remains stuck in a power 
struggle with Yasser Arafat. 

Qureia, who is trying to form a 
new Cabinet but remains at 
odds with Arafat over rontrol of 
the Palestinian security forces . 

The officials said Defense 
Minister Shaul Mofaz also 
wants to show progress to U.S. 
officials when he heads to 
Washington next week. 

and may have influenCEdMd! 
Israel has maintsined PAGE 2B 

restrictions, enforced for th!" ---------4 
three years, are necessary I 
keep out Palestinian sttarbQ 

For two months, isf1l 

power to give Iraqis' 
But Palestinians said the 

changes were largely cosmetic 
and brought no real relief. 

The move comes a week after 
Israel's top soldier said the 
tough policy was rounterproduc
tive and was increasing Pales
tinian hatred toward Israel. 
Because he is known as a hard
liner, the romments by the army 
chief, Lt. Gen. Moshe Yaalon, 
have resonated with the public 

troops have seal.ed o~w. Women's basketball 
Bank towns, bamng virtual 
all residents from entering .. starts with exhlbltlo 
l~a~g,. with s~curity o~ The Iowa women's basketb 
CIting mc.reasmg warDIII team will host Athletes In Actl 
about posSIble attacks by In Its first of two exhibition gam 
tants. The special closurelll!lJ today. TIp-off will be at 7:05 p. 
many Palestinians couldn\, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena and 
to jobs and schools. Some 111 be played on a preseason expe 

BY PATRICK MCDONNELL officers from Saddam's army-
AND ALISSA J. RUBIN those below the level of colonel 

LOS ANGELES TIMES - as well as retired officers to 
return to the military in leader-

BAGHDAD - As the Ameri- ship positions. 
can-led occupation authority in U.S. officials have until now 
Iraq struggles to quell an insur- strongly resisted the notion of 
geney marked by ever-bolder. an Iraqi paramilitary force, 
attacks, U.S. officials are con- arguing that it could have some 
fronting a difficult question: of the worst qualities of Sad
How much power should Iraqi dam's secret police - the 
forces be given to help put down Mukhabarat- and that it could 
the guerrillas? devolve into rompeting factions 

Intensive discussions are controlled by Iraq's five most 
underway between IraqiS and organized political parties. 
U.S. officials about a new secu- Coalition officials also fear the 
rity plan drafted by the U.S.- force could be used to stifle criti
appointed Iraqi Governing clsm ofthe political parties from 
Council that would create an which the force would draw 
all-Iraqi paramilitary force to many members. 
hunt down the guerrillas and With no indication of when 
also gather intelligence on U.S. and other foreign forces 
domestic affairs. might withdraw from Iraq, 

The plan envisions drawing chain of command is yet another 
officers from militias associated sensitive issue. 
with Iraqi political parties, their "You can't, in a democracy, 
intelligence units, and even offi- have armed forces which are 
cials of Saddam Hussein's gov- under the control of political 
ernment and giving them parties," Walter Slocombe, the 
sweeping authority to arrest U.S.-led coalition's director of 
and interrogate suspects and national security and defense, 
gather intelligence. The para- said Wednesday. "The issue is 
military force would operate who would be in command? 
separately from the new Iraqi Who would be in control?" 
police, army, and other U.S.- The members of the Govern
sanctioned security squads, but ing Council lobbying hardest for 
little else is known about how it the paramilitary force are those 
would function. who lead the five most-organ-

AI; debate continued over the ized and well-financed political 
paramilitary force proposal parties and who spearheaded 
Wednesday, insurgents struck opposition to Saddam before his 
in the northern city of Mosul, ouster. 
attacking three U.S. military The five parties are the Patri
convoys with rocket-propelled otic Union of Kurd is tan and the 
grenades and roadside bombs. Kurdish Democratic Party, both 
Five Iraqi civilians were killed, Qf which receive money from the 
and five Americans were United States; the Iraqi Nation
wounded, acrording to the U.S. al Acrord, which has long-stand
military and hospital officials. ing ties to the Central Intelli-

While U.S. officials have been gence Agency; the Iraqi Nation
eager to hand Iraqis more al Congress, which is led by 
responsibility for security - Ahmad Chalabi and has been 
stressing in recent weeks efforts backed by both t~e State 
to train tens of thousands of Department and the Pentagon; 
police, so ldiers, and border- and the Supreme Council for 
patrol officers - the Bush Islamic Revolution in Iraq, a 
administration's objections to Shiite Muslim group with 
several key elements of the strong backing from Iran. 
paramilitary force plan high- Because of their long-stand
light the dilemmas of handing ing work opposing Saddam's 
power to Iraqis. regime, these groups have intel-

Iraqis argue that they are bet- ligence networks inside and out
ter-equipped than foreign troops side Iraq that can track Saddam 
to root out the armed opposi- loyalists and know how they 
tion, and they note that most of work. Unlike most coalition mil
the victims of insurgents have itary police or soldiers, their 
been Iraqis. members speak Arabic and can 

"The Governing Council recognize the accents of non
believes we can't establish secu- Iraqi Arabs, making them bet
rity and peace in Iraq unless ter at tracking foreign fighters 
[this responsibility] is given to than Americans would be. 
the Iraqis,· Jalal Talabani, the U.S. officials believe the 
head of the Patriotic Union of insurgency in Iraq includes Sad
Kurdistan political party, said dam loyalists and foreign fight
Wednesday at his first news ers as well as Iraqis upset about 
conference as president of the the occupation of their nation. 
council. The presidency rotates Gathering intelligence on the 
every month among nine of the insurgents has been one of the 
council's 24 members. biggest challenges for the U.S.-

The council, Talabani said, led coalition forces. 
has presented a still-secret blue- Dan Senor, Bremer's 
print for a. security overhaul to spokesman, said in a statement: 
L. Paul Bremer, the head of the "Ambassador Bremer has stat
U.S.-led occupation administra- ed that he welcomes intelligence 
tion. The plan recommends ere- cooperation and would be open 
ating the Iraqi-led paramilitary to discussing the proposal for 
force along with other steps, creation, in limited numbers, of 
such as inviting oiid-ranking new law enforcement elements. 

He has no objection in principle 
to such elements, so long as his 
concerns are addressed. 

Defense officials said easing 
the lockdown Was a gesture to 

back roads to avoid checlqQa mental court. 
always at the risk of ge~ The NCAA Rules Committee 
caught by soldiers. experimenting with an extend 

r------------------------------___________ 3-polnlline and the internatio 
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DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OFFICE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Road 
319-221-7300 

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVES 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Elite Wireless 
5300 North Park Place 
NE • 
319-377-4300 
Global WIr"J!lsS 
155 Collins Road 
Northeast 
319-294-1200 
Mobility 
Communications 
1325 Boyson Rd 
319-654-9190 

RP Communication 
Lindale Mall 
319-378-8001 
Total Wireless 
540 Boyson Rd 
319-393-3077 
Wireless One 
124 Collins Rd. NE 
319-447-2300 

CORALVILLE 
RP Communication 
Coral Ridge Mall 
319-625-3012 
Unlcom Wireless 
1801 Clocktower Plaza 
Suite 240 
319-358-8300 

HEAD-TURNING FEATURES. 
EYE-CATCHING SAVINGS. 
SAVE $50. 

800-NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

AlSO AVAILABL[ AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS: .. 

SAVE $50 ON THE NEW 1730. 
Slimmest full -feature phone 

Internet-ready, GPS-readY 
Color screen, long battery lilt 

GET CONNECTED MORE 500 PLAN 
500 outgoing cellular minutes 

, 250 Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nights and weekends 

$45.99 =~~~~ 

. NEXrEL. Done. 

trapezoid lane. 
Iowa will be led by the sen 

combo of forward Jennie lillis a 
guard Krlstl Faulkner. The 6-1 Lill 
led her Whne Team to a 48-45 v 

! 
tory over Faulkner's Black Team 
the annual "Hoop It Up" event 
Oct. 25. Lillis put up game hig 
wijh 16 points and seven reboun 

Point guard Lindsay Richar 
tallied 14 points and four assls 
In "Hoop It Up," playing in h 
first action since a knee inlury 
her freshman season short 
Dec. 12. 2002. The sophomo 
from Barrington, III. , will s 
against Athletes In Action. 

Athletes In Action will be led 
a couple ot lamlllac tac 
Forward Lisa Eckart gradual 
from Indiana last year and 
some success against II 
Hawkeyes, averaging 8.5 ppg a 
1.5 spg in two games. 

JIII\ Rou\\I1( is tt\e poll\t gu 
for Athletes In Action; she ura 
ated from Colorado in 2002. 10 
played at Colorado In 200l, a 
Roulier scored 15 points and 
lied a game-high 8 assists. 

Iowa's final exhibition ga 
will be against South Dakota St 
on Nov. 13. The Hawkeyes 
olMln regular-season play agal 
Butler on Nov. 21. 

The Hawkeyes ares only 
wins away from notchlng I 
SOOth career win. Head coach L 
Bluder is nine games away fr 
coaching her 600th career ga 
Her record is 413"178 (.699). 

- by Frank Kllp 

Kaeding semlflnall 
for Groza Award 

IOWA CITY (AP) -Iowa pi 
kicker Nate Kaeding Is one of 
semifinalists for the Lou Gr 
Award. which he won last year 

The award honors the nati 
top placekicker and is presen 
by the Palm Beach [Fla.) Co 
Sports Commission. 

Kaeding , a senior, has mad 
11 of his field goal attempts 
season and is 27-for-28 on e 
points. The one he missed 
blocked. 

DU 
HOW DID YOU 
FAVORITE IIA 

TEAM DO? 

f READ. T~EN R~yC 



NHl 
Thrashers 7 Sabres ~ 
Devils 3, ShaRs 2 
Kinos 3. Panthers 2 
canud<s 4, PtedaIors 3 
NCAA Football 
Teu 31, LouJSVte 28 

NHL roundup, 
Page3B. 
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sealed ofTII', Women's basketball . virtual 
~nj~";",,~ starts with exhlbHlon 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team will host Athletes In Action 

by In Its first of two exhibition games 
closure_ today. np-off will be at 7:05 p.m, 

couJdn\, In Carver-Hawkeye Arena and will 
Some 111 be played on a preseason experl

checkpiia mental court. 
risk of getti& The NCAA Rules Committee Is 

experimenting with an extended 
>----- 3-pollU line and the International 

ne. r 

trapezoid lane. 
Iowa will be led by the senior 

combo of forward Jennie Lillis and 
guard Krist! Faulkner. The 6-1 Lillis 
led her White Team to a 46-45 vlc-

I 
tory over Faulkner's Black Team In 
the annual "Hoop II Up" event on 
Oct. 25. Ullis put up game highs 
with 16 points and seven rebounds. 

Point guard Lindsay Richards 
tallied 14 paints and four assists 
In "Hoop II Up," playing in her 
first action since a knee Injury cut 
her freshman season short on 
Dec. 12, 2002. The sophomore 
from Barrington, III., will start 
against Athletes In Action, 

Athletes In Action will be led by 
a couple of familiar faces . 
Forward Lisa Eckart graduated 
from Indiana last year and had 
some success against the 
Hawkeyes, averaging 8.5 ppg and 
1.5 spg in two games. 

Jen Rouller is the point guard 
for Athletes In Action; she gradu
ated from Colorado in 2002. Iowa 
played at Colorado In 200~, and 

. Rouller scored 15 pOints and tal
lied a game-high 6 assists. 

Iowa's final exhibition game 
will be against South Dakota State 
on Nov. 13. The Hawkeyes will 
open regular-season play against 
Butler on Nov. 21. 

The Hawkeyes ares only two 
wins away from notching their 
SOOth career win. Head coach lisa 
Bluder is nine games away from 
coaching her 600th career game. 
Her record is 413-178 (.699). 

- by Frank Kllplch 

Kaeding semifinalist 
for Groza Award 

IOWA CITY (AP) -Iowa place
kicker Nate Kaeding is one of 20 
semifinalists for the Lou Groza 
Award, which he won last year. 

The award honors the nation's 
top placekicker and is presented 
by the Palm Beach [Fla. J County 
Sports Commission. 

Kaeding, a senior, has made all 
11 of his field goal attempts this 
season and is 27-for-26 on extra 
pOints. The one he missed was 
blocked. 

DUP 
HOW DID YOUR 
FAVORITE IBl 

TUMDD? 

.. ' 
• RE!,p. THEN RECY~LE 

Despite balance, Purdue a passing team at heart 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

nfWY 

Back in July, Purdue coach 
Joe TIller toad in front of th 
assembled Big Ten media in 
Chicago and proclaimed, -If you 
have two quarterbacks, you 
have no quarterbacks,· Kyle 
Orton and Brandon Kirsch split 
time behind center in 2002, and 
while both had mod rate BUC

te 8, the lack of stability hurt 
the Boil nnakers, who dropped 
four of their fh'st si~ Big Ten 
games before recovering tD fin
ish 7..0 with a Sun Bowl win. 

This year, Orton it th mao, 
and Purdue's pa ing attack 
once again has teeth. 

wOrton's running the offi JlSe, 

and it's hi football team," Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz aaid on 
Tuesday. "That's gotta be a 

Orton Ferenlz 

great feeling; th y've got a guy 
who's established, he'll not only 
playing really well but playing 
with a lot of confid nee. 'lb me, 
h '8 playing like a nior." 

Of course, h ving two of th 
best receivers in the Big Tho on 
the other end of your throw 
help . Taylor tubbl field and 
John tandeford, the Big Thn' 
all-time leading receiv r, tDp th 
conference in rec ption and 
yards per gam respectively, and 

both thrive in Tiner'lI pread 
offense. Ferenu compared Pur· 
due's ofli naive styl with that of 
Michigan, which could spell 
troubl for th Hawkeye8; Michi
gan'a John N varre threw for 
3 9 agaillBt the Hawk ye on 
Oct. 4. 

"r know th y have a talented 
group of receiv 1'8, a lot of faRt 
guys, guya who can catch th 
ball; aid Iowa cornerback 
Jovon Johnllon, "Watching 
them on film, w know that 
they're capable of making big 
play, 80 we just hay tD pre
pare and be ready to play 60 
minu ." 

The Hawk ye defi n 8 can't 
focus only on the passing game, 
though. Purdu 01 d th run
ning gam more part of the 
ofTen 18.8t y r, with Joey Har-

riB going over 1,000 yanls, and 
Tiller' tried tD do more of the 
sam this campailtll. HaniB Yo' 

ruled aead mically in Iigibl in 
the summer, but Jerod Void, 
Brandon Jooe , and Jerome 
Brook have all stepp d up, 
combining for 1,162 yard on 
279 c:nni . Void lead the trio 
with nin tDuc:hdown, nd h 
will tart ainst 10\\ _ 

'"Illey're tl'ying to run the boll 
thi Y r, which j good," Iowa 
d fcnsive tackle Jar d Claus 
said. '1b y've got talented offen-

ve lioem good I'UI'UUlli becks. 
I!O they've had 89me with 
it; ( expect them to try to do th 
same thing [ 1111]'· 

Purd '8 attempt at om nsive 
balance may pro\li a bl . for 
th Hawkey ,who re fourth

t in t.h Mtion t stopping th 

Racket Man 
Houghton joins VI coaching legends 

Nichol .. Wynla/l'he Daily Iowan 
Iowa tennll coach Steve Houghton talks while AlexiS Lebron and teammates Iislen Wednesday afternoon at the UI Rec Center. 

BY DUSTIN DEENY known for bringing in the top 
nfDAlYIOWAN tennis players in the state, let Steve Houghton's Tennis Career Highlights 

alone the country. But per-
When you think of some of 

the best coaches tD grace the 
fields and courts at Iowa, sever
al come to mind. 

Legendary football coach 
Hayden Fry, a UI fixture for 20 
years, former Iowa basketball 
coach Tom Davis, and 
wrestling icon Dan Gable are a 
trio of tile most familiar Hawk
eye coaches. 

Men's tennis coach Steve 
Hougbton may not be 80 easily 
recognizable as the aforemen
tioned trio, but he's been coach
ing at Iowa for nearly a quarter 
century -=- 23 years. 

"I really had no idea I would 
be doing this for so many 
years,· he said. 

HoughtDn W8.8 an assistant 
on the tennis team after he 
graduated from Iowa. Shortly 
after, he got the offer to head 
the program. 

"I had to make a career deci
sion really quick. I didn't think 
rd be doing it for more than five 
or 10 years ... but here it is 23 
years later,· he said. 

HoughtDn is considered the 
dean of Big 'Thn tennis coaches. 
After 23 years and a career 
I'(!(OI'd of 258-242, be should be 
considered the presidenl 

I 
.... 

The Iowa program isn't 

haps more importantly, it is 
known for developing the 
players it does bring in, mold
ing them to be among the be t 
in the conference. 

"That's our point we make 
recruiting. That's been kind of 
our secret to success,~ 

Houghton said. 
Enter Tyler Cleveland, 

arguably the best player in 
Iowa tennis hiStory. In 2001, he 
had a Big Thn-best 19-3 record 
and became the first player in 
Big Ten history to be named 
Player of the Year in back-to
back seasons. 

Houghton'S 2(J02 trio of 
Hunter Skogman, Pete Rose, 
and Stuart Waters all listed 
career-best records. HoughtDn 
coacbed Rose and Waters to 
overaU best records and Skog
man to his career-best Big Ten 
record. 

1995 - Coached Bryan 
Crowley to the RoIex 
ReeJOn tv c:IIaMpIonsIIIp. 

19804 - Hou.'s 
best season. Iowa 
_ • sdIooI.-d 

21 IIIIII:hes. Hou&flton 

2001- Tyler 

~ndeams 

~BigTen 

PIIyer of the YMr honoIs. 
CIMIInd Is the lila Ten's 
No. 1 rII1ked player and 

eames Refon tv PIay8r 
oftheYear. 

In 1989, Houghton's doubles Source: DI researcll 
team of Claes Ramel and Mar
tin Aguirre qUBJified for natioD
also And in 1995, Iowa's Bryan 
Crowley won the Rolel( Region 
IV singles championship and 
W8.8 ranked first in regional sin
gles play . 

ASIOI 

"From a coaching standpoint, 
it's much more rewarding to 

bring in guys that are good, but 
not great, and help them tD get 
as good as they want to be," 
Houghton said. 

Sometimes, though, the 
mark a coach stamps on a play
er cannot be seen in rankinga or 
a win-loss record. 

"I would like to think that 
along the way they'll learn 
lOme things from their tennis 
experience that they can use in 
life," HougbtDn said .. 

Current freshmen Sebastian 

SEE n.s, PAGE 68 

didn playl w 
end Illinoi.s use or an 
ankle injury, and fellow DT 
Jonathan B bineaux 1 ou for 
the y with a brolcJ n I • but 
backup i tt Neub u rand 
Derrick Robinson proved to be up 
to the Each had five tack.l 
again.... th mini, and Iowa yi Id
ee! just. 59 rushing yards. 

And for 11 th talk of a m re
bal nc d Boil rmak r attack, 
Fer ntz knows the heart of 
TIller'. olTense Ii in its ability 
tD thro the ball around. 

'd Ferentz: '7bey're running 
th ball b tt r this year, but , 

hen it co down to it., they're 
going to throw the football ." H 
laughed. "WI 're going to me 
pa8IICII this week - rd 'ck my 
neck out and nture that on .R 

[-mill DlrepottIII Doa.- ..... 11 
donOv - edu 

DUSTIN 
DEENY 

Sport writer 

PGAa 
battle to 
the end 

Y~~ow :~~ 
, is going to 

the college 
football national 
championship. You 
may think this will 
be the most exciting 
year for Hawkeye 
basketball, And if 
you're in the rare 13 
percent, you are 
excited for the start 
of the NBA. 

But this year's PGA season 
has been one of the most 
exciting in many years. 

For the first time in five 
year , Tiger Wood is not by 
far the best player on tour. 
He did not win a major. He 
definitely is not the Wlani
mous choice for Player orthe 
Year. So what exactly did he 
do all year? He watched a 
slew of players finally solve 
the mystery of bow to beat 
him. And despite winning 
five events, for once, he 
seemed mortal 

This weekend's final 
event, the '!bur 
Champion hip, could be the 
deciding factor for Player of 
the Year, as weU as the 
money leader champion. The 
fact that the golf world gets 
one more event (in November 
at that) that will compare to 
the level of competition as a 
major, is rare. Granted the 
'!bur Championship crowns a 
player as the tour champion 
every year, but the money 
list is the real champi
onship. And usually, the 
money champ, as well as the 

, Player of the Year, is already 
decided by November. . 

Vtjay Singh is the current 
money leader. He leads by 
$768,494, which could easily 
be overcome by Tiger. WeU, 

Su PIA, P.oa 6B 
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SPORTS 

IOWASPORTS 
• this week 

Today 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBAlL hosts 
Athletes in Action at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m. 

Friday 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Purdue at Field House pool, 2 p.m. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING hosts Purdue 
at Field House pool, 2 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Northwestern, 7 
p.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Big Ten 
Toumament in State College, Penn. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at WlSCOIlsin 
InvitatiOnal in Madison, Wis. All Day. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Purdue, 2:30 p.m. 
Televised by ESPN. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Illinois. 7 p.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Big Ten 
Toumament in State College, Penn. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Wisconsin 
Invitational in Madison, Wis. 
All day. 

Sunday 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Big Ten 
Toumament in State College. Penn. 
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NEW SIDE OF KOBE .EMERGES 
BY BETH HARRIS 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - KDbe 
Bryant built an image on and off 
the court as clean-cut and well
mannered, and quickly became 
a role model who earned mil
lions in endorsements. 

As his eighth and most scruti
nized NBA season begins, he is 
expressing himself in waya fans 
and teammates hadn't seen. He 
has new tattoos, a diamond ear
ring the size of a marble, and he 
rides a motorcycle. He's also 
constantly surrounded by secu
rity guards and frequently 
refers to God . . ' 

The changes to Bryant's 
appearance and persona came 
during a turmoil·filled offsea
son, when he was charged with 
sexually assaulting a 19-year
old woman in Colorado. 

Teammates say they don't 
know whether Bryant's new 
image is related to his legal 
trouble or just part of growing 
into adulthood for a player who 
entered the NBA straight out of 

, high school. 
"What you've seen is just a con· 

tinual understanding of himself 
and his likes and dislikes, and a 
willingness to be a little more 
true to himself and not so con
cerned about what everyone else 
thinks," teammate Rick Fox said. 

Derek Fisher, a rookie with 
Bryant in 1996, sees the tattoos 
as a way for Bryant to assert 
himself outside the tightly con
trolled world in which he lives. 

"I think he also wants to let 
people know that he is an adult, 
that he can make his own choic
es and people have to respect 
that," Fisher said. 

Bryant's tattoos on his right 
ann extend from his shoulder to 
the elbow: a crown, his wife 
Vanessa's name, a halo and 
angel wings above Psalm 27. 
His daughter Natalia Dia
mante's name is in script inside 
his lower left arm. 

"This is a crown for my 
queen," he has said of his wife. 
"Sbe's my angel. She's a blessing 
to me, her and Natalia." 

He has worn an earring in the 
past, but his current one is so 

big his earlobe practically 
droops, and it's comparable with 
the $4 million diamond ring he 
gave his wife shortly after he 
was charged in Colorado. 

The Lakers say they have no 
problem with Bryant riding a 
motorcycle, something many 
NBA contracts prohibit. 

"Kobe grew up in Italy, so fast 
cars and racing, we always 
knew he had a fetish for that," 
Fisher said. "Definitely no fear 
of high speeds." 

Bryant was raised in a reli· 
gious, upper middle-class house
hoLd in Italy and later in subur· 
ban Philadelphia. He's always 
been polite and respectful, quali
ties that worked against him in 
an unsuccessful venture into rap 
music a few y~ ago with lyrics 
that were considered too clean. 

His longtime position as a role 
model and product pitchman 
worth millions in endorsements 
hasn't allowed him room for 
much individual growth, his 
teammates and marketing 
experts say. 

"He's growing up," said 
Michael Sands, a media and 
marketing consultant in Los 
Angeles. "He's learning to be his 
own person by not being emo
tionally tied to his parents." 

Only one of Bryant's sponsors 
- Itruinn hazelnut-chocolate 
spread maker Nutella - has 
dumped him since the sexual 
assault charge, but none cur
rently airs his commercials. He 
has a multimillion-dollar sneak
er deal with Nike and contracts 
with Sprite, McDonald's, and 
Spalding. 

"I don't think this is really 
going to hurt him that much," 
Sands said, assuming Bryant is 
acquitted at trial of the charges. 
"He's coming clean, he's showing 
up. He's respectful of the law, and 
that's important to a sponsor." 

Since his arrest in July, 
Bryant has frequently cited God 
as one of his guiding principles. 

He has recited some of the 
words of the scriptures inscribed 
on his arm, amo.ng them the 
Psalm of David, which reads in 
part: "Teach me Your way, 0 
lAlrd, And lead me in a smooth 

Kobe Bryant. sporting a large tattoo on his right arm, listens to a 
question during an Interview during the Lakers media day. 

path, because of my enemies. Do 
not deliver me to the will of my 
adversaries; For false witnesses 
have risen against me." 

"I'm sure he's always had 
those beliefs or that faith, but 
sometimes it takes something 
bad happening or something 
you wish didn't happen to get 
you back to a point where you 
put that first again," said Fish
er, a devout Christian. "Maybe 
that's what he's going through." 

Fox believes Bryant is leaning 
on the foundation on which he 
was raised as he searches for 
answers during a chaotic time 
in his life. 

"Obviously, something is 

working for him because he's 
been able to come out here and 
continue to push through the 
pressure that's mounted outside 
the court as well as on the 
court," Fox said. 

Despite the turbulence in his 
life and his new look, Bryant 
doesn't seem to have lost much 
support among longtime Lakers 
fans, who still cheer him loudly 
at home games. 
~He seems like regular old 

Kobe," said Ricky Vieira, 24, 
who wore Bryant's No. 8 jersey 
during a recent Lakers game. 
"I'm still a Kobe fan even 
though he's got all that drama 
going on." 

FANTASY SPORTS 

All the news around the NFL you need to know 

JUSTIN lENNY 
Sports writer 

Texans' running back 
. Domanick Davia is expected to 
start Nov. 9 against a poor Ben
gal defense. Davis missed most 
of the second half of last week's 

win over the Panthers with a 
bruised pectoral muscle. Three 
weeks ago, the Texans' alternate 
running back Stacy Mack stole 
two scores from Davis as the 
offense was close to the goal line. 
The following week, Davis held 
his own on short yardage, but 
last week, he left with an irUury 
before fantasy owners could be 
sure if he was a definite 
short-yardage back. 

Bears wideout Marty Booker 
could see his first action since 
week six when he sprained his 
right ankle. Head coach Dick 
Jauron is DI*imistic about &nl
er's return and said the team will 
know more by the end ~the week. 

Vikings' running back 
Michael Bennett is expected to 

be near full strength Nov. 9 
against a miserable Chargers 
defense, and he will likely get the 
brunt of the carries. Head coach 
Mike 'rice said he looked great 
and "will be in there more." 

Chargers' head coach Marty 
SchottenheiDler will wait until 
later in the week to reveal who 
his starting quarterback will be 
this weekend. Drew Brees has 
been highly ineffective as of late, 
and he was benched in the fourth 
quarter of the game against the 
Bears last week and replared by 
journeyman Do.., Flutie, who 
led the Chargers to their only 
touchdown of the game. 

Anotber quarterback contro
versy is brewing in San Francis
co this week between Week 9 

fantasy juggernaut Tim Rattay 
and regular starter Jeff Gar
cia. Rattay led the 4gers to a 
30-10 victory over the Rams last 
week. The 4gers have a Week-
10 bye, which led head coach 
Dennis Erickson to announce 
that if Garcia is healthy in Week 
11, he will be the starter. 

More good news for the Tex
ans; quarterback David Carr is 
expected to start the Nov. 9 
game against the Bengals. Carr 
was held out last week with a 
sprained right ankle in favor of 
'funy Banka, who fared well in 
relief against a stout Carolina 
Panther defense. However, head 
coach Dom Caper. said the 
team is hoping to move forward 
with Carr under center. 

WINGS 8. __ .. 

• 
DRINI 

Washington Wizards' Jared 
a flrst·half rebound with 

Arena 
Wizo 

WASHINGTON ( 
Gilbert Arenas had 25 
12 rebounds, and 10 
Washington's first 
ble since 1999, and the 
ards capitalized on a 
injury to Dallas guard 
Na h, winning 100-90. 

Nash played only 
minutes, contributing 
points and two as 
before leaving in the 
quarter with a strained 
shoulder. The extent of 
injury was not imm 
disclosed. 

Playing without Nash, 
lead Dallas in assists 
ranks third in scoring, 
Mavericks fell behind 
at halftime and never 
serious run in the sec 
half. 

The game drew 17,455 
rainy night, ending the 
ards' run of S3-straight 
outs - a streak that 
during the Michael 
in Washington. 

Antawn Jamison 
points off the 
Antoine Walker 
Mavericks, whose 
winning streak ended. 

Kings 125. n.bennIves 
OT 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Stoiakovlc scored 26 of 
points after halftlme. 
Sacramento to a wild 
tory over Minnesota. 

Mike Bibby scored 22 
Sacramento, and Bobby 
and Vlade Divac each 
Oivac added eight 
10 assists, and Brad Miller 
out in the extra period 
pOints, eight rebounds, 
assists. 

Kevin Garnett had 28 
11 rebounds for Minnesota, 
missed a tying shot in the lar 
in overtime. 

Latrell Sprewell had 23 
and eight assists, but couldr 
a potential game-winner off I 
at the end of regulation. 

Sam Cassell had 26 poin 
14 aSSists for Minnesota 
leaving midway through thE!! 
period with a jammed big 
his left foot. 

IIIIs 106, MIlle 1011 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - [) 

Marshall had 25 points a. 
rebounds, and Jamal Cra 
scored 29 points as CI" 
handed Orlando its fourth-so 
loss. 

Orlando led 69-62 late 
third quarter, but the Bulls ti 
72 on a dunk by era 
Marshall put Chicago in til 
for good with a layup on the 
next possession. 

Chicago also got 22 poir 
nine rebounds from 
Chandler, and Jalen Rose I 
points and five assists. 

Tracy McGrady led Orlan. 
23 points but only one in the 
quarter. Tyronn lue add 



Eft. Y1IccIlAssociated Press 
Washington Wizards' Jared J.ffrln (1) and Elan Thomas baUI. 'or 

• a 'Irst·half rebound with Mavericks 'orward Dirk NowttaI, cent.r. 

Arenas leads 
=----.... t Wiz over Mavs 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Gilbert Arenas had 25 points, 
12 rebounds, and 10 assists fol' 
Washington's first triple-dou
ble since 1999, and the Wiz
ard capitalized on a shoulder 
injury to Dallas guard Steve 
Nash, winning 100-90. 

Nash played only seven 
minutes, contributing two 
points and two assists 
before leaving in the first 
quarter with a strained len 
shoulder. The extent of the 
injury waB not immediately 
disclosed. 

Playing without Nash, who 
leads Dallas in assists and 
ranks third in scoring, the 
Mavericks fell behind by 16 
at halftime and never made a 
serious run in the second 
half. 

The game drew 17,455 00 a 
rainy night. ending the Wiz
ards' run of 8S-straight sell
outs - a streak that began 
during the Michael Jordan era 
in Waahingtoo. 

Antawn Jamison scored 21 
points off the bench and 
Antoine Walker had 18 for the 
Mavericks. whose three-game 
winning streak ended. 

Kings 125, nmblrwolYes 121, 
OT 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Peia 
Stojakovlc scored 26 01 his 34 
points after halftime, leading 
Sacramento to a wild overtime viC
tory over Minnesota. 

Mike Bibby scored 22 paints for 
Sacramento, and Bobby Jackson 
and Vlade Oivac each had 19. 
Divac added eight rebounds and 
10 assists, and Brad Miller fouled 
out In the extra period with 17 
points, eight rebounds, and five 
assists. 

Kevin Garnett had 28 pOints and 
11 rebounds for Minnesota, but he 
missed a lying shot in the lane late 
in overtime. 

Latrell Sprewell had 23 points 
and eight assists. but couldn't get 
a potential game-winner off in time 
at the end 01 regulation. 

Sam Cassell had 26 points and 
14 assists for Minnesota before 
leaving midway through the extra 
period with a lammed big toe on 
his left foot. 

IIIIs 106, MagIc 1110 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Donyell 

Marshall had 25 points and 11 
rebounds, and Jamal Crawford 
scored 29 paints as Chicago 
handed Orlando its fourth-straight 
loss. 

Orlando led 69-62 late in the 
third Quarter, but the Bulls tied it at 
72 on a dunk by Crawford. 
Marshall put Chicago in the lead 
for good with a layup on the Bulls' 
next possession. 

Chicago also got 22 paints and 
nine rebounds from Tyson 
Chandler, and Jalen Rose had 10 
points and five asSists. 

Tracy McGrady led Orlando with 
23 points but only one In the fourth 
Quarter. Tyronn lue added 19 

points, Juwan Howard 14, and 
Drew Gooden 13. 

HorIetI101, 7Itn 11.01 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Baron 

Davis scored 37 points to lead New 
Orleans to an overtime victory over 
Philadelphia. 

Reserve Steve Smith added 16 
pOints In a rematch 01 a first-round 
playoff opponents Irom last 
spring. 

Allen Iverson scored 29 and 
Glenn Robinson added 20 in his 
home debut lor the Sixers, who 
beat the Hornets In six games to 
advance to the Eastern Conference 
semifinals last season. 

New Orleans Is off to a 4-1 start 
under first-year coach TIm Floyd. 
The Sixers are 2-3 under Randy 
Ayers, also In his first season. 

PIstDDI., ClItIa .. 
AUBURN HillS, Mich. (AP) -

Chauncey Billups scored 27 
points, and Richard Hamilton 
added 16 paints and eight 
rebounds to lead Detroit to Its 
third-straight win. 

Billups scored 11 paints in the 
fourth quarter. Including three 3-
pointers, and finished as one of 
five Pistons in double figures. 
Tayshaun Prince scored 14, 
while Ben Wallace had IS 
rebounds. 

Paul Pierce paced Boston with 
20 pOints and 10 aSSists, while Vln 
Baker added 20 points. 

Bleb 1 •• bleb 10 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tim 

Thomas scored 19 01 his 22 
points In the second half and 
Toni Kukoc had 21 to lead 
Milwaukee to a comeback win 
over New York. 

Michael Redd added 17 pOints 
and T.J. Ford had 15 points and 
four assists for the Bucks, who 
trailed 50-44 at halftime but took 
control In the third quarter by 
outscorlng the Knlcks 33-23. 

Allan Houston, nursing a sore 
back, scored 35 points and Keith 
Van Horn added 19 for the Knlcks. 

Jlzz91 ..... 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Matt 

Harpring scored 21 pOints, 
DeShawn Stevenson had 16 points 
and eight rebounds, and Utah 
extended its surprising start by 
beating Phoenix. 

Carlos Arroyo returned after 
missing two games with an ankle 
sprain and linished with 14 points 
and four assists for the Jazz. 
whose rebuilding season is off to a 
3-1 start - the team's best since 
going 5-0 in 2()()()-{J1. 

Utah, which outrebounded 
Minnesota by 20 in a win two 
nights before, dominated the 
boards again 48-35 against the 
Suns. 

Shawn Marion scored 20, 
Amare Stoudemire had 18 points. 
and both playel's pulled down (line 
rebounds to lead Phoenix. The 
Suns were 3O-for-80 from the field 
and trailed by double digits much 
of the game until making a late 
run. 

Sabres fall, 7-4 
BUFFALO. N.'l (AP)-Patrik 

Stefan scored 00 a penalty shot, 
and Randy Robitaille and fly. 
KDvaldmk each had a goal and 
two assists for Atlanta, which 
napped a t game winl 

streak by bea Buffalo, 7-4. 
Shawn McEachern added 

three assists fol' Atlanta. which 
turned a two-goal deficit after 
the first period into a 4-3 lead 
with three consecutive goals by 
Jean-Pierre Vi gier. Ivan 

ltijesky and Robitaill in a 3:23 
span late in the IIeCOnd period. 

"'3.""2,01 
EAST RUTliERFORD, N.J. (AP)

Jamie Langenbrunner scored with 
42.7 seconds remaIning in overtime. 

Scott Stevens set up goals by 
Christian Berglund and Turner 
Stevenson. to reach 900 career 
pOints. Martin Brodeur made 13 

saves to help the Devils extend their 
winning streak to four games. 

Scott Thornton and Alexander 
Korotyuk scored for the Sharts. 

C eb 4. "_tan S 
NASHVILlE. Tenn. (AP) - Sami 

Salo scored a power-play goal. and 
assisted on another for Vancouver. 

Jason Kino. Trevor Unden and 
Brendan Morrison also scored to 
help the Canucks Improve to H>-2 
in their last nine games. Scott 
Hartnell, Adam Hall, and Scott 
WaI er scored for the Predators. 

DIp S. hIIIIIn 2 
SUNRISE, Fla. (AP) - Derek 

Armstrong and Trent Klatt scored 
power-play goals In los Angeles' 
first Victory at Aorida. 

Jonathan Sim also scored for los 
Angeles, which was a combined 0-4-
3 at Miami Arena and the Office 
Depot Center. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Kansas State turns to 
air attack In Big XII 

MANHATTAN. !<an. (AP) - After 
catching ody two passes in Kansas 
State's first IiIIe games. /UnKIr wide 
receJYer Antoine PoIiI8 has become a 
key part of a WikJcats offense that 
increasingly has been I3Icino to the air. 

"Early on, I had anxiety and nerv
ousness," said Polite, an Indianola. 
Iowa, native. I thin the coaches 
wanted me 10 be comfortable in the 
offense. Once I gOl in the game 
against Oklahoma State, they saw 
what I was capable 01." 

In Kansas State's last lour games, 
quarterback Ell Roberson has 
thrown tor 954 yards and 11 touch
dOwns, completmg 60.4 percent of 
his passes. Dunng that time, Pohte 
has 13 catches for 171 yards. 

"He's started beIieWlg in hinseIf; 
Roberson saki. "He's doilg the 
things. He's rd the fasIest 'PI we _ 
but his hands are so good thai you can 
just get it near him and he1 cat:h it.. 

Po . e's improvement has mariled 
a change in the Kansas Strte pass
ing approach. Earty in the year, sen
ior wideout James Terry was 
Roberson's main target, while Polite 
and wide receiver Davin Dennis 
rarely saw a ball thrown their ~. 

"A lot of receivers are dOillQ a bet
ter job of getting open: Roberson 

d. "We're running short. cnsp 
routes. so we can get the ball 10 
them and they can make someth ng 
happen." 

Wildcat coach BI Snyder said his 
leam might not have as easy a time 
with the Cyclones on Saturday as 
statistics might indicate. Iowa State 
ranks 88th In the country against the 
pass and l03rd In total defense. 

"If you look deep enough at Iowa 
State, you have to be careful: 
Snyder said. "The numbers can be 
somewhat deceptM. They've lost 
six ballgames In a row and all six of 
the opponents are In or were in the 
Top 25." 
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NFL 
1 

------------------------------~-----------------------~ 

Widow of NFL running back 
Fred Lane sentenced to eight 
years for killing husband 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - The widow of NFL 
rUl1l1lng back Fred Lane was sentenced to nearly 
eigll years in prison Wednesday for shooting 
her husband to death three years ago as he 
walked in the front door. 

Deldra Lane, who pleaded guilty in August to 
voluntary manslaughter, broke down in tears as 
the judge read the sentence. 

She said her husband had abused her 
physically and emotionally. "I loved Fred dearly 
... but at times he scared me, and I didn't know 
him then." she said. 

Judge Timothy Patti gave her the maximum 
sentence of seven years and 11 months. He 
ruled the slaying was premeditated and 

deliberate, that Lane 
with malice, and that~ 
her husband a ~ 
after the first shot r 
him helpless. 

Those factors olllwlt 
the alleged abuse, the 
said. 

lane Fred Lane was a 
year-old running back"· 
Carolina Panthers woo 

recently been traded to Indianapolis. 
He was found dead just inside the IrOft 

of his Charlotte home In 2000, his key5 
the lock. 

Oeidra Lane, 28, also pleaded guilty last 
to unrelated charges of conspiracy to car 
bank larceny. 

She was sentenced to four months ill 
Which she has served, and fined $41 ,200. 
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Virginia Tech could fallout of the 
the BCS, plays No. 14 Michigan 

110. 11 T.us (minus 3~ at III. 21 State at home. 
national title picture about as Miami coach Larry Coker said his Oklahoma Stat. quickly as the Haidee played their 
way back into it. team can't dwell on the Virginia Longhorns have outscored opponents 

A dominating win against previ- Tech loss, which snapped a 39-game 81-7 last two weeks ... TEXAS 31-24. 
ously unbeaten Miami gave Vir- regular· season winning streak. 
ginia Tech newfound hope that "The wi n streak is gone, n he UClA (plus 10) at No. 12 
could dissipate Saturday at No. 25 said. "Really and truly, r don't Washington State 
Pittsburgh. think any of us as coaches or play- Both teams need to rebound from "If anybody should know this is ers really think about the win losses .. . WASHINGTON STATE 24-17. week-to-week in this business, it streak. It's a great accomplish-
should be us,» Virginia Tech coach ment, but now it's over.' Vanderbilt (pili 24) at No. 17 Frank Beamer said. Tbepicks: 

Complicating matters for the Florida 
fifth-ranked Hokies, star corner- TellS AIM (plus 29Yt) at 10. 1 Gators get breather after three wins over 
back DeAngelo Hall will be sus-

Oklahoma ranked teams .. . FLORIDA 37-10. 
pended for the first half because of 
a fight at the end of the 31-7 win Sooners try to avenge loss from last 10.19 Nebraka (minus 16~ at 
over Miami. Hall will be missed as year ... OKLAHOMA 52-14. Kansas Virginia Tech tries to stop Pitt 
standout receiver Larry Fitzgerald. 10.3 Florida State (mIIl1l16~ at The nation's longest continuous series 

Virginia Tech still needs help to Clemson goes for Its 98th-straight year 
make it to the Sugar Bowl to play 

Tommy Bowden tries to derail father's 
NEBRASKA 27-14. 

for the national championship 
because of a 28-7 loss to West Vir- title hopes .. . FLORIDA STATE 31-17. 10. 20 Mississippi (pIUl8) at 
ginia 10 days before its win 

10. 5 Virginia Tech (minus 5) at Albul'll 
against Miami. Rebels' undefeated SEC run will end on However, a win against the Pan- 10.25 Pittsburgh the Plains ... AUBURN 27-23. thers would put the Hokies in the Pi" WR Larry Fitzgerald states his 
best position to win the Big East Heisman case ... PITT 27-24. 10. 22 MIstourI (mllus 4) at and get a BCS berth. 

"It's not too often you get a. .0. 18T.nn .... (p11ll12)1t1ll. Colorado 
second chance to win a title . 

8MI.1 TIgers hope to keep alive Big 12 North 
We' re going to make Bure we 

Miami rebounds from first regular-sea-
title hopes .. . MISSOURI 28-21. 

take full advantage of this 
opportunity,» Hokies defensive son loss under Larry Coker ... MIAMI 10. 23 IIortIMn Illinois (1I11US 
end Cols Colas said. 24-10. 

22~ It Butfllo Vrrginia Tech was sixth in the 
latest BCS standings, trailing four lID. 14 Mlchilln State (plal~ at Huskies should beat up on MAC door-
other one-loss teams, including the 110. 7 01110 State mat ... NORTHERN ILLINOIS 41-10. 
Hurricanes. Loser will be all but out of Big Ten title WIscoasln (pIa 7~ at lID. 24 Two of those teams also play race .. . OHIO STATE 24-21 . 
against ranked opponents this MIIIIIDta 
week. Miami, sixth in the AP poll 10.,10 Iowa (pIa 2~ at 10.18 Big Ten's top two rushing offenses face 
and fourth in the BCS standings, 

Pwdu. off ... MINNESOTA 27-23. 

McGahee recovering, not 100 percent 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. CAP) -

Running back Willis McGahee 
was activated by the Buffalo Bills 
on Wednesday, even though the 
first-round pick isn't ready to play 
his first NFL game. 

The long anticipated move comes 
10 months after the former Miami 
star tore ligaments in his left knee 
during the Hurricanes loss to Ohio 
State in the Fiesta Bowl. 

While he's impressed by 
McGahee's progress, coach Gregg 
Williams said, it's far too early to 
tell when he could be ready to 
play, if at all this Beason. 

"It's like a training camp for 
him right now: said Williams, 
whose team plays Dallas on 
Nov. 9. "He's not ready to play yet. 
Hopefully, if he continues to work 
as hard as he has been working, 
he'll get a chance to get into a 
game this year. ~ 

McGahee called it "a good day: 
but he wasn't sure when he'd be 
ready, either. 

"I don't know,· he said. "One 
day my body feels good; one day 

my body can feel bad. I couldn't 
even tell you.· 

While he's anxious to make his 
NFL debut, he added that it 
wouldn't be a disappointment if he 
didn't play this season. 

"I have next year to look for
ward to,· he said. 

McGahee has spent the past three 
weeks practicing with the team 
after opening the eeaaon on the non
football iI\iury list. Had the Bills not 
activated 
McGahee by Wednesday's 4 p.m. 
deadline, he would have been placed 
on iI\iured reserve and barred from 
practicing with the team for the 
remainder of the season. 

One concern is that McGahee 
still appears to drag and favor his 
injured leg while attempting to 
accelerate. 

"The big thing is we want to see 
him get back to full explosiveness 
on the field so that, No.1, he's 
productive enough to help win 
ball games for us and, No.2, it's 
Bafe enough for him to play 
health-wise,· Williams said. 

, 
L 

Th make room on their roster, 
the BiBs released third-string 
running back Ken Simonton. 

Starter Travis Henry was 
happy with the move, even though 
it means he'll eventually have to 
share time with McGahee. 

"I'm happy for him because of 
all the rehab he went through and 
all the hard work: Henry said. 
"It's a great thing." 

He added he's impressed by 
what he's seen from McGahee in 
practice. 

"From what I've seen, I think 
he's got what it takes to play in 
this league,· Henry said. "And I 
don't think he's 100 percent, but 
he still looks good." 

McGahee, selected 23rd overall, 
was considered a top-three selec
tion before being hurt. 

Last August, he signed a 
five-year contract that could 
potentially be worth $15.53 
million. The deal is laden with 
incentives that more than double 
a base contract worth just over $7 
million, including bonuses. 
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SPORTS 

Houghton earns 
'his players' trust 

Boykins triumphs 
over James, Cavs 

.TENNIS 
Continued from 1 B 

Delgado and Walter Valarezo 
came a long way to play tennis 
for Iowa. Delgado and Valarezo 
are from Ecuador, and have 
been living and playing in Iowa 
City for only a few months. 

"[Houghton] has helped me 
mature, and got me through 
some homesickness. It's been a 
nice experience already," Delga
do said. 

Delgado and the Hawkeyes 
will compete at the Big Ten sin
gleschampionshiponNov: 15-17. 

Sophomore Johan Bergenas 
made key contributions for the 
Hawkeyes last year. This year, 
Bergenas is trying to work 
through an injured meni8CU8 he 
tore at the Big Ten tournament 
last year. 

"It's been kind of tough. We 
definitely need all the help we 
can get out there; it's kind of 
unfortunate not being able to do 
the thing you love," Bergenas 
said. 

After 23 years, it's something 
Houghton can understand. 

"He never pushes me to get 
back onto the court. He trusts 
me to get the physical training 
and do everything I can to get 
back. Obviously he encourages 
me to stay positive, and he teIls 
me not to worry about it and 
believes I can play great tennis 
when I'm healthy," Bergenas 
said. 

Houghton has consistently 
played a young team this year, 
usually consisting of mostly 
freshmen and sophomores. 

"He sees the person as a 
whole instead of being just a 
tellnis player. That's very 

Will it 
be Vijay 
or Tiger? 

PGA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

not easiJy - Tiger would have 
to win the Thur Championship 
this weekend, and there are a 
few others who could gain a 
lot from one more win. 

Mike Weir started off the 
season hot. He won two of 
the first seven events, then 
won the Masters in April. He 
has ten top-10 finishes, and 
is fifth on the money list. 

Jim Furyk can count the 
U.S. Open as one of his three 
wins this year. He finished 
fourth at the Masters, has 
14 top-ten finishes, and is 
fourth on the money list. 

Davis Love III won nearly 
25 percent of the first 15 
events, getting all four of his 
wins by August 10th. He is 
third on the money list with 
ten top-10 finishes. 

Singh, besides being the 
money leader, also has 17 
top-10 finishes. Although he 
didn't win a major, he made 
the cut in every event he 
played except one, 

Even Kenny Perry could 
be in the mix. He is sixth on 
the money list and was one 
of the hottest golfers on tour 
all year. His three wins all 
camE! in a 20-day span, from 
May 25th to July 13th. 

You can bet if one of these 
guys can win this weekend, 
the season will belong to 
them. But there was so 
much good golf played this . 
year by so many people, any
one could have an excellent 
year without winning the 
Thur Championship. 

But there are those five or 
six guys that are shooting 
for more than just icing on 
the season's cake. They're 
shooting for title of best 
golfer in the world. But 
there are 25 of the rest of 
the best in world standing in 
their way. 

And we get to watch. 
E-mail O/reporter ............ at: 

DDeeny@iwon.com 

important, especially when 
you're dealing with young [col
lege] kids that might not have 
the confidence," Bergenas said. 

During his early years of roach
ing, Houghton said he kept tennis 
very strait-laced and serious. But 
in the last five or ten years he has 
intentionally thrown fun and 
looseness into tennis. 

"1 told myself I just got to let 
loose a bit and just enjoy this 
thing ... the kids seem to enjoy 
it more too," he said. 

Houghton has enjoyed this 
approach more, too, saying that 
fun can coexist with the hard 
work. 

"When we have to work, we 
work hard. And when we have 
to joke, we m*e them," Delga
do said. 

Not only can Houghton coach, 
but he's considered one of Iowa's 
best players. He lettered three 
years for the Hawkeyes, compil
ing a 21-6 career Big Ten singles 
record. His career winning per
centage of .727 (4()..15) is the sec
ond-best in school history. During 
that time, he won the No. 5 sin
gles championship at the Big Ten 
meet, and helped the 1971 team 
finish third in the Big Ten and 
earn a trip to the NCAA meet. 

"As a coach, you're working 
with someone on some aspect 
that mayor may not come natu
rally to them. I think most 
coaches would say they get more 
pleasure coaching than whatev
er success they had as a player," 
Houghton said. 

"I have a hard time remem
bering what pLaying was like 
after all the years I've been 
doing this." 

E-mail 01 reporter Dustin Dee., at: 
ddeeny@iwon.com 

IN BRIEF 
Chicago-area player 
commits to Iowa 

IOWA CITY (AP) - The Iowa 
women's basketball team found 
more recruiting success in the 
Chicago area, get1ing a commit
ment from Jenee Graham ot 
Bolingbrook [III.) High School. 

BY TOM WITHERS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - The kid 
from the local high school stole 
the show - and all LeBron 
James could do was watch. 

Tiny Earl Boykins, who 
grew up in Cleveland, scored 
all 18 of his points in the sec
ond half as the Denver 
Nuggets ruined James' hyped 
home debut Wednesday night, 
93-89, over the winless Cava
liers. 

Oh, and the James vs. 
Carmelo Anthony rivalry? 
Let's just say it needs some 
work. Maybe it's a good thing 
they'll play just once more this 
season. 

"I'm glad it's over. I don't got 
to hear about the match up 
with me and LeBron until next 
month," said Anthony, who will 
next meet James on Dec. 3 in 
Denver. 

Anthony outscored James, 
14-7, in the eagerly awaited 
matchup between the NBA's 
two star rookies. But neither 
was able to get into the !low and 
disappointed a sellout crowd of 
20,562, which kept waiting for 
one of them to take over. 

Instead, it was the 5-foot-5 
Boykins who made all the big 
shots and plays. 

The former Cavs guard, who 
signed a $13.7 million, five
year deal with Denver as a free 
agent during the offseason, 
scored. 10 points in the third 
quarter to help the Nuggets 
take control. 

After the score was tied at 
55-all, Denver got a pair of 3-
pointers from Jon Barry and 
two from Boykins while 
outscoring Cleveland, 22-9, to 
close the period. 

Boykins added eight more 
points in the fourth as the 
Nuggets, who tied Cleveland 

for the NBA worst record (17-
65) a year ago, held off a late 
Cavaliers' comeback. 

Another former Cleveland 
guard, Andre Miller, made two 
free throws in the final 23 sec
onds to seal Denver's third win 
of the season. 

James and the Cavaliers are 

still looking for win No. I, and 
the top overall draft. pick is 
now 0-3 in his career against 
his close friend Anthony. 

James had the better stat 
sheet: 11 rebounds and seven 
assists to Anthony's six and 
two. 

But James couldn't get his 
game going and went scoreless 
in the second half, and finiIlhed 
just 3-for-ll from the field. 
Anthony, coming off a I-for-13 
night in a loss at Indiana, was 
6-for-17. 

More than 300 credentials 
were issued to see the first pro 
matchup between James and 
Anthony, the two most publi
cized rookies to enter the 
league at the same time since 
Larry Bird and Magic Johnson 
in 1979. 

"This is overwhelming," said 
Cavahers coach Paul Silas, 
who feels the early compar
isons of a James vs. Anthony 
rivalry to Magic vs. Bird are 
premature. "But that's the way 
it is." 

Before the game, the 
Goodyear blimp - from 
James' hometown of Akron -
hovered overhead as the nor
mally quiet streets outside 
Gund Arena buzzed with traf
fic, fans, and scalpers seeking 
$300 for a lower level seat to 
James' home opener. 

Nike CEO Phil Krught, Reds 
outfielder Ken Griffey Jr., rap
per Jay-Z, and suspended Ohio 
State running back Maurice 
Clarett were among the 
celebrities on hand. 

Graham, a 5-foot-9 guard, 9 00 1 nn 
missed all last season after tearing : pm- :"",am 
the anterior cruciate ligament in 
her right knee. She earned all-con
terence honors as a sophomore, 
when she averaged 15 points, six 
assists, and four steals. 

Northwestern, and Cleveland State ·t II 
also had recruited Graham, whose Margar. as gusch Liflht 
high school is the alma mater of I & ~ II' 
Iowa football player A.J. Johnson. , ''' .,OfOnas 

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder signed , 
three Chicago-area players in 
November 2001 , now sopho
mores with the Hawkeyes -
Lindsay Richards, Johanna 
Solverson, and Morgan Kasperek. UNDER 19 ALLOWED 

Bluder also has commitments -}~ 't 
from Abby Emmert of Winterset ~ -. ~ \ 
and Stacy Schlapkohl of Durant, I If • 
Iowa. 

Iowa City 
125 Highway 1 West 

(319) 354-2200 

Cedar RapJds 
3338 Center Point Rd NE 

(319) 3644396 

WRESTLING 
Tom Brands a finalist 
for coaching spot 

USA Wrestling announced Nov. 4 
that Iowa assistant wrestling coach 
Tom Brands is one of five finalists for 
the position of head men's freestyle 
wrestling coach for the 2004 
Olympic Games in Athens, Greece. 

The selection of the OlympiC coach
ing staff is expected to be made by 
mid-December, after the committee's 
selections are presented to the USA 
Wrestling Executive Committee. This 
selection will be final pending approval 

by the U.S. Olympic Committee. I 

"I think it is about \he athletes, 
them what they need," Brands ijj 
malcom. "We have to do a Urea/It 
getting them to feet good aboot 
selves and about their preparatbt' 

Brands was the assistant COt 
for .the 2002 U.S. Freestyle 
team and won a gold medal at 
1996 Olympic games. 

If he is selected as Ihe ~ 
coach, Brands could possib~ 
Steve Mocco, who Is taking a 
shirt year from the Iowa team 10 
for a spot on the Olympic team. 

-byAti. 

" ' 4' CW-" 
Finally, • cure lor the common IYIl 

Our best deals . ' , ' 

END Soon! ' , '!' 
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'If there was a Big Ten f 
ty, and choreographer 
We would not have IT 

- Annan 
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An electrifying 
Falco's "Escargot" 
Beat, Dance Gala 
more to it than just 

The performance 
pieces ChCITeOlgrslphladi 
as visiting "hn'rAn ...... ' 
pieces are 
two are eX(:ILlI~ 

The premim'e9 

Amanda 
Top: UI dance 
ber Jeffery Bul 
graphed a Dro"oca 
piece for this 

BaHam: Megan 
dances in Basil 
re-creation of the 
ballet "Pas de Qu 
drels rehearsal 
G.'a. 
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'If there was a Big Ten for dance, the work done by University of Iowa's dancers, facul
ty, and choreographers would be No. 1 for the level 01 dancing at the Dance Gala. 
We would not have made it 22 years without being on as high a level as we are.' 

- Annando Duarte, the dance department's artistic director 

BY LIZABETH WARDZlNSKl 
SPECIAl.. TO n£ Oo\I..Y IOWAN 

An electrifying recreation of Louis 
Falco's "Escargot" will be the highlight of 
Beat, Dance Gala 2003, but there' much 
more to it than just that. 

The performance will include seven 
pieces choreographed by faculty as well 
as visiting choreographers - five of the 
pieces are original, four premi~ring, and 
two are exciting recreations. 

The premi res are Lucas Crandall's 
"Pulse,' Daniel Stmic's "Diplomacy,' and h\'O 
pieces by faculty members - Charlotte 
~~ "Deception" and Jeffi ry Bullock's 
"Q." CTandall, an artistic associate with 
Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, t his piece 
to traditional Norwegian music; both Stark 
andAdruns use strong percussion to empha
size and epilomize the evening of Beai. 

In "Diplomacy: Stark chose the music 
of Japanese taiko group (and Hancher 
veterans) Kodo. The UI Percussion 
Ensemble is used in Adams' piece "Decep
tion" to accentuate the fast-paced, force
ful dance. Bullock, a mainstay in previ
ous Dance Gala performances, has creat
ed, with the help of composer Rob Mickle, 

a score for "Q" that includes the music of 
famous disco legend Donna Summer. 

An astonishing recreation is brought 
together by Alan SeneI' with a I'El-st.aging of 
"Escargot," a performance origiruilly chore
ographed by Falco, famous for choreo
graphing Fame. Sener is the arti tic direc
tor of the Loui Faloo Repertory, WId he 
was in the 1978 premi re of "Escargot" 
This is the first tim one ofFaloo's works 
will be staged for the Iowa City community. 

The second recreation, by Basil Thomp
so,n, is 'j>as de Quatre," first performed 
more than 160 years ago in London. 
Thompson is the form r artistic director 
of the Milwaukee Ballet. 

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan 

Top: UI dance faculty mem
ber Jeffery Bullock choreo
graphed a provocative 
piece for this year's Dane. 
Gala. "Q" includes the use 
of guns, Barbles, and stilts_ 

Bottom: Megan MacLeod 
dances In Basil Thompson's 
re-creation of the .classical 
ballet "Pas de Quatre" al 
dress rehearsal for Dane. 
Gala. 

1 

Annando Duarte, the dance de~ 
ment's artistic director, is showing Ius 
"lnfancia,' a piece that first premi~red 
by his Duarte Dance Works this urn
mer. The piece, oomplete with 
dancers donning doll masks, is 
inspired by childhood, and it will be 
perfonned with mu ic by multi
instrom ntalistlvocaliet Egberta 
Gismonti, from Duarte's native 
Brazil. 

Dance Gala, which is performed by 
50 UI dance majors and non-majors, i 
a tradition that Duarte calls the highest 
echelon of univennty-level artistic dance 
performance at the top v oue in the Unit;. 
edStatee. 

"If there was a Big Ten for dance, the 
work done by University ofIowa' 
dancers, faculty, and choreographers 
would be No. 1 for th level of dancing at 
the Dance Gala,· he Hid. "We would not 
have made it 22 yoo1'8 without being on 
as high a I v las w are.· 

Duarte ill rd.lragging - the danan put in 
l~ 15 hours a <irehearsals lOr two and a 
half mooths Ioodingup to the bg weekend. 
Alcngwith these sIrmuouII hrum, they am 
expected to attend their reguJar dance 

while only receiving me O'edit fOr £M!f"j llvu:e 
Gala pcrformanoe they are cast in. 

The event giv young dance1'8 a 
glimpse of what t.he world of profi -onal 
dancing i lik ,Duarte id. 

"The Dance Gala is intended to be at the 
prof! 'onal] v I,ataprofi 'onalvenu,~ 
h said. "The dancers learn this way to per
fect th ir cra1t WId experience what will be 
expected of them when they are finished 
at th University oflowa." 

The process begins in the late 
spring for the choreographers, 
scene and lighting de igne1'll, 

SEE OAIICE IAI.A PKl 3A 
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Mayer makes 
leap to Carver 

BY ANNE WEBBEKlNG 
Il£ DM.Y IOWAN 

John May r 's intimate 
appearance n the G he'll 
two yea1'll ago wa on smoll 
ooncert on a tour of mod tv n
ues. His Intest tour hns the 
musical hoovyw ight perform
ing in, among other places, 
M dieon Square Card n and on 
Nov. 9, Iowa City's larg t. music 
v nue, Carver-Hawkey Arena. 

Local t lent. buyer Doug 
Roberson said he ho never 
seen a musician mnke uch a 
"gargantuan· lenp in Iowa 
City. The Sma hing Pump
kin and Witco played Gabe's 
and went on to perform in the 
IMU ballroom, but he credits 
Mayer' middle-of-the-road 
appeal with his enormous 
8Ucce 8. 

"It' kind of like Dave 
Mntthews but better-looking,· 
said Rob l' on, who booked 
Mayer's Sept. 29, 2001, Gabe's 
how. "If this guy wasn't gOing 

to get. big, who was?" 
The September relea e of 

his latest. album, Heavier 
ThingB, d buted at No. 1 on 
the Billboard charts, and with 
continuous touring, he bas 
gained a reputation for moving 
ooncert tickets. 

"He sell out mo t of th 
arenas he play,' said Jake 
Schneider, the SCOPE talent 
buyer. "But Iowa City is a 
weird market. It's just kind of 
hitormis ." 

Seven thousand of the 
10,000 available seats had sold 
as of Wednesday, SCOPE 
adviser Cynthia Thrapp said. 
She said she is content with 
sales thus far, but, oontrary to 
earlier expectatio08, now does
n't expect Mayer to se]] out. 

Mayer is set to perform at 
Hilton CoHseum in Ames the 
day before his Iowa City date. 
The proximity of the sbows -
only 137 miles and one day 
apart - oould have hurt ticket 
sales, Thrapp said. 

Seven thousand of the 
12,500 tickets for the Hilton 
CoHseum show have sold, said 
Carrie Erwin, the ticket-office 
manager for the Iowa State 
Center. She also cited distance 
and timing as a possible factor 
for lower-than-expected sales, 

coupled with th high co t of 
concert tickc . • 

"We've had back-to-back 
con rts," he d, noting the 
recent 'Jbby Keith , Mich I W 

mith. nd th Blue M n 
Group cone rt9. "[ P ople 
ar n'Ll gomg to go to every 
show. Ticket price are expen-. .. . SIV _ 

Whil Ames has had a boom-
ing atCntI concert ne ov rth 
past fI w years - h ting Bob 
Dylan , Dave Matth w , the 
Dixi hick., and W l er 
Mayer's performance will mark 
th first. concert at Carver mnoe 
Matchbox 20 performed three 
years ago. 

Thrapp -d she had pushed 
hard to gut. an nrena-stZed con
cert Ul Iowa City and had :n 
working with Mayer' promoters 
ince last pring. Although it's 

hard to book Carver with the 
basketball hedul , h said, 
Bhe hopes to have at least one or 
two more D8 mows ·11 reth 
academic year ends. 

"Everyone' been waiting 
for a big arena show,' Schnei
d I' aid. " It will definitely 
buffer our name.' 

Schneider and Thrapp both 
said May r's Grammy-winner 
appeal to college student 
made him a desirable choice. 

That appeal drew m senior 
Jason Go1'8ki to Mayer' music 
two yellJ'B ago. He saw Mayer 
perform at Gabe' and said he 
enjoyed the relaxed atmos
phere. He won.'t attend the 
Nov. 9 show, however, saying 
Mayer's music has 10 t ita 
replay value. 

"I'm not that guy that stop 
liking a band that gets big,~ 
Gorski said. -1 liked him 
enough to hear him in a chill 
setting such as Gabe's." 

The Gabe's show was only 
close to eHing out, but 
Roberson said he could sense 
that Mayer was starting to 
get too big for a venue the 
size ofGabe' . 

"It's really weird," Gorski 
said about Mayer' succe s. 
"I think he kind of realizes 
bow urreal it is." 

Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. 
show are $35.50; Cody Chesnut 
is set to open. 
8m!! aOes9l EdtU .... 'P ' .. ~ 

annewebby@aol.com 

SarelhilYJ 00prawd om diseased wens to diag you 
into i1s 'MrtI ~ dirt om deIm'rBlI. na saMhllYJ is 

In Ire CIA, om tt will ~ you in i1s fil1lrj reality 

Loea! Band Contest • Local Band Contest • Local Band Contest 
Friday is hllast day to Slbn~ a press kit (CD, bio, 
~) kr hllhird crrutI otmJllm!I Barx! 

CIrt!S. BriIYJ ~ 10 !he Of re.'SlCnT1 (211 N 
CamulK3ions Gem), IX pay !he cooseQIJeIUS. 

Local hid Contest • Local Band Contest • Local Band Contest 

r 
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In In 
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

THE IJAIlY IOWAN 

He started as a pumpkin
carving expert, as a child and 
an artist at work, becoming so 
engrossed that he wouldn't 
talk for hours. 

"I was completely lost in 
pUJ;npkin land,· John Coyne 
says. 

It was a brisk October 
evening, as we walked into the 
effervescence ofthe Foxhead -
he was bundled in a sweater, 
with a coffee in one hand and 
an Old Gold cigarette in the 
other. His neatly chiseled face 
let me see the extensive 
escapes he had made from 
death to the reality of the 
buman spirit. 

The beginning 
This local artist was bom in 

Alaska and spent four years in 
the Navy in California on the 
USS England. No stranger to 
the things foreign, he has been 
to India and Puerto Rico. 

He moved to Iowa City from 
California in the late-80s with 
vague aspirations of becoming 
a writer. But his poems 
revealed a passion for art - he 
spent more time illustrating 
them with wood blocks than 
writing. After a while, he tried 
his hand at carving, sculpture, 
mixed media , and his most 
dominant work in cast metal. 

As a professor at Muscatine 
Community College teaching 
Intro to Drawing and two art
appreciation classes, he revels 
in his students' love and pas
sion for visual forms. 

"This is what keeps me 
here," Coyne said. His work 
betrays his "visceral attraction 
to myth, allegory, mortality, 
and syncretic and pantheistic 
religions of the East." 

He started creating esoteric 

imagery as soon as he could 
pick up a pencil, and his work 
can now be seen in Alaska, Cal
ifornia, Puerto Rico, and New 
York's Chelsea galJery. A signa
ture of his style is his intuitive 
nature of living as opposed to 
dying - a cemetery in South
ern minois and the Linn Street 
Caf6 have each served to show
case grave markers he created, 
including his own. 

DatIl 1Iec .... hili 
Coyne lived from 1997-98 in 

India, where death became a 
part of his life. Sick with 
dysentery, giardia, and a tropi
cal pneumonia that took him 
over during a 135-degree 
record heat wave, he lost 40 
pounds in 40 days. Coyne was 
close to death until a friend, 
Kashi, replenished his 
strength enough to go to a doc
tor. The hal1ucinations he 
endured during the dramatic 
event remain in his "memory 
and sensation" of the experi
ence and are exposed in his 
cast-metal work. 

"I'm not interested in reality 
but more so the sensation of 
reality that translates a feeling,· 
he said with in a hushed voice. 

Death foreshadowing IIf. 
During his TA years in Car

bondale, one of Coyne's stu
dents left for the Gulf War. 
When the student returned, he 
learned that his only child had 
been born during his departure 
with a terminal spinal defect. 
Coyne was commissioned to 
create the gravestone, an angel 
holding a baby and looking up 
to the heavens. 

While working toward his 
M.F.A., the floodgates opened 
after a creative dry spell and 
inspired him to create his ver
sion of an angel - his own 
grave marker. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Michael Knight, guest conductor 

Works by: 
Creston, Daugherty, Ticheli, 

Gillingham, Grainger 

Monday, November 10, 2003 
8:00pm • Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

It'sNot 
to~late! 

sign up today to be a dancer 
or a volunteer! 

nee Marathon 
_nr-t'.vl~'''C: emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at UIHC 

one of the largest all-campus events 
In 2004 

'AI";oIC:f>rI more than 2.8 million dol 
since 1994 . 

Pick up 8 registration form 
at the IMU Box Office, in 
the basement of the IMU 

or download one from 
our web site. 

Do it for 
the kids! 
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PEOPLE IN THE ARTS 

o ne 0 e rea 111 
competition that gave JleIj. 
the opportunity to share 
ideas of what this ciga 
brand represents, Coyne hac 
vision of a girl riding a ~ 
holding its antlers whiif 
pranced through a cornli 
and named it Diana-Deer 14 
He worked intensely OQ 

sculpture but wasn't abl! 
pour the metal cast. He ~ 
perfected a second im . 
Diana 2, but after it was k 
ished, he realized he 
missed the contest dale 
three days . Now, Diana IBlij. 
sit on the porch and inside ~ 
couple's home. 

Although he missed t 
deadline, the experience 
him to depict the human 
through the femall form
three sisters, grandmother, 
mother all have a huge iIIIJt 
on his work. 

John Coyne stands outside his Iowa City residence with one ot his many cast sculptures. 

Although some artists 
to encapsulate strength 
maleness, he finds beauty III 
strength in feminine imilg!! 
This relates to being surroura 
ed by so many influentil 
women, Woodford said. 

Coyne, at that time suffering 
excruciating pain from a bad 
toothache, was terrified of the 
dentist. When the pain finally 
drove him to a dentist's office, 
he was given Vicodin and 
Bufferin, which, combined 
with whiskey, nearly caused 
his liver to fail. Near death, he 
sold his grave marker to Linn 
Street Caf~. 

"I sold the grave marker, 
therefore I didn't die,· he said. 

The soulmate 
Harriet Woodford, whom 

Coyne calls his soulmate, has a . 
"developed aesthetic· that keeps 
his inner sanctum worlring. 

Woodford met Coyne 15 
years ago, and they have been 
together for the past three 
years. Her body serves as the 

Visionaries 
. 8eat Junkies 

Whirlwind Heat 

Weed eater 

SII{fhtly Stoopld 
Lucky 80ys Confusion 
bookmgs1o gabesoasls.com 

Sierra 
Nevada 
Pints 

~ 
-Bud .,!_ -Bud LI,ht 

- -Mill" Litt 
8uDday... Summit 
~HEFEWEIZEN 

model for the realistic embodi
ment Coyne carries through 
his work. As a fund-raiser for 
the Emma Goldman Clinic , 
she's used to confronting inti
mate information. 

"I'm on the periphery, seeing 
him so absorbed in his work; I 
can come downstairs and say, 'I 
think the hands are in the 
wrong place,' and he works till 
he has the image perfected," 
Woodford said. 

She feels as though she's on the 
outside looking in, she said, while 
he is 80 attached to the work he 
can't see the intricacies she does. 

"At times, 1 have to catch 
myself as to not be so influen
tial over his work,· she said. 

120 East 
Burlington 

351·9529 

She sees his art in all its 
stages, while "the audience 
only sees the final product,·' 
she added. 

Woodford says in other cul
tures the effort an artist puts 
forth is so much a part of art, 
and it gives her great joy to be 
allowed to see the blpod, sweat, 
and tears of Coyne's process. At 
times "even his thumbprints are 
exposed on the final product." 

, 
Missing the contlSl 

While preparing for the 
American Spirit Contest, a 

• 

solo acoustic performallce 

Paramount Theater 
Tues., JAN. 20th 

7:30 p.m. 

She believes he is ahead ~ 
time, with universal im&g!l\ 
that seems to make a COIlDll 
tion with everyone "throUih III 
reality of human spirit.' Sh 
says when he travels be gels III 
full reality of other cullum 
because he is not afraid to lit; 
into the unknown. 

"Stepping into the unknoq 
seems to be the only ,., 10 
move forward for John,'Wood
ford says. 

E-mail 01 reponer AI .... VII_Ill 
aJissa-~ 

Tickets: $33.50 available at 
IMU Box OIfice 

and Ticketmaster 

ON SALE 
fRl., NOV. 7TII - 10 A.M. 

ALSO Al'PlWtlNG: JAN. 18 AT tHE 
1IoYr SHEllMAN lB. DEs MoINES 

Out now on Righteous Babe R,cords 

l
~ .~ 

A MUSIC 0IIc0rr All DiFYaMl 
hDINr.uw. EvoI" -

88 

OPENI G nilS 

The Matrix 
Revolutions 
CcnI RIdge 10. (bma 6 
In this third installmen~ Nee 

fully realizes his superhunm 
ability to see the codes of 
people and things, while 
more and more humans 
awake out of the Matrix. As 
their numbers increase, the 
machines invade Zion - the 
last real-world city. 

Elf 
Coral RxIQe 10 
When a human boy mistaken 
for one of Santa's 
becomes a full-grown 
he is faced with the 
task of traveling back to 
world of men and i 
With his biological father 
family in New York City. 

Pistol Opera 
B~ 

In the assassin 
Stray Cat is ranked No. 
ThiS film follows her 
and fast-paced 
become No. 1. 

Destiny 
OIJOll 
Set in the 12th century, 
story recounts the . 
between Influential 
Arabic philosopher 
and a fanatical Islamic 
trying to burn all 
Averroes' books. 



s 

illl 
_ it was , 
)Zed he 
test datt 
Dianal lll/ 

and in8ide ~ 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENI G THIS WEEKEND 

1be Matrix 
Revolutions 
CaJI RIdge 10, CraTQ6 
In thiS third installment, Neo 

fully realiZes his superhuman 
ability to see the codes of 
people and things, while 
more and more humans 
awake out of the Matrix. As 
their numbers increase, the 
machines invade Zion - the 
last real-world city. 

Elf 
CaJlRIdge 10 
When a human boy mistaken 
for one of Santa's elves 
becomes a full-grown man, 
he is faced with the difficult 
task of traveling back to the 
world of men and reuniting 
with his biological father and 
family in New York City. 

Dirty Pretty Things 
1\400 
When an illegal Nigerian 
immigrant working at the 
Baltic Hotel in West London 
stumbles across evidence of 
a bizarre murder. he teams 
up with a Turkish chamber
maid and a Chinese prosti
tute to solve the crime. 

Pistol Opera 
8ijou 

In the assaSSin underworld. 
Stray Cat is ranked NO.3. 
This film follows her bizarre 
and fast-paced Quest to 
become No.1. 

Destiny 
8ijOU 
Set in the 12th century, this 
story recounts the rivalry 
between influential Spanish
Arabic philosopher Averroes 
and a fanatical Islamic sect 
trying to burn all of 
Averroes' books. 
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Under fire, CBS 
axes 'Reagans' 

BY USA DE MORAES 
WASHNiT()f I'OST 

Swamped with accusation 
that it had done a hatchet job on 
an ailing former president, CBS 
announced it had yanked "The 
Reagans- miniserie off it 
November sweeps lineup. 

The network has licensed the 
four-hour miniBeries to pay cable 
network Showtime; both net
works are owned by media con
glomerate Viacom. 

CBS insisted in a statement. that 
it had not succumbed In pres8UJ'll 
from Reagan upporters and that 
the decision was "based solely on 
our reaction In seeing the final 6lrn.~ 

"The Reagans" had been flying 
under the radar, d pite the fact 
that it was being produced by lib
erals Craig Zadan and Neil Meron, 
who have worked with Hollywood 
heavyweight Democrat activi t 
Barbra Streisand on several proj
ects and that Streisand's husballd 
James Brolin had been cast as 
President Reagan. Both the pro
ducers and the network billed the 
project as a love story about 
Ronald and Nancy Reagan set 
agaitlst the backdrop of his tenure 
in the White House. 

But. fans of the 92-year-old for
mer pr ident, who suffers from 
Alzheimer's disease, exploded in 
anger when a story ran in the New 
York llmes in which the 8Cr:ipt is 
de cribed as portraying Reagan 
unfavorably and Nancy Reagan 
even worse. In one &cen Reagan 
says of AIDS sufferers, '"Illey that 
live in sin shall die in sin." 

The reporter had obtained the 
script from Zadan and Meron, 
said sources familiar with the it
uation. The reporter, Jim Rutan
berg, declined In comment. 

Zadan and Meron 'fuesday did 
their own da.mage control, noting in 

a statement that CBS had 8pPI'O\-OO 
the ecript for the miniseries, Ibidl 

supposed Inairm CBS Nov. 16 
and 18. 

~A1though a,n, disappointed 
that CBS will not be airing the 
movie that we produced for it., from 
the script it appt'O\-ed, are excited 
that Sbowtime has agreed In broad-

it and the public will M"e 8 
c:htmre to judge 'The Reognns'm iiB 
own merits,· the statement. said. 

CBS is no stranger IntDl/zovmiy, 
having withstood mum of the same 
when it announced mini eri 
about Hill r and J us. But thi 
time, said a souroe involved in the 
debate, CBS CEO l.esl.i Moonves 
6 It he coold not deCend the prQjcct. 
ven aft.er network-ordered revi

sions were made, and the decision 
was made last. weekend In cut bait. 

CBS, in its statement id it 
had sold the project In howtime 
becausB "a fr e broadca t net
work. available to all over lh 
public airwaves, has different 
tandards than media the public 

must pay In view,· adding that it 
beli ved this new platform for th 
biopic -n a solution that benefits 
everyone involved." 

But if CBS tho\1iht that mov
ing it In pay cable would placate 
the R publican National Com
mittee, it was wrong. 

"The CBS deci ion to air 'Th 
Reagans' mini ri on Showt.ime 
does not IIddress the centra.! con
oem over historical accuracy, nor 
does it correct the fact that th 
program does not pr sent, in 
their own words, '0 balanced 
portrayal of the Reagans.' 

-Misleading a smaller audi
enc of viewers is not. a nobl 
response to th legitimate con
cernB rai cd about this pro
gram,' Republic n National 
Committee chairman Ed Gille-
pie said today in a tatement. 

Premieres, re-creations m.ark Gala 
DANCE GALA 
Continued from page 1A 

and costum d ign n. Over 
the summer, plans and etches 
are drawn up, and dancers audi
tion m the second day of 
Danccl'S may be cast in more 
than one ' in the production. 

This year; Marina FUlrushima, 
a~sCudmt IIJld dancer fir 
19 years.' performing in three 
pi fully tim ,numemus 
choreographers want a pecific 
dant:eT t'<r 8 prut after auditions. 
Perlorming in more than one 
piece, however. ' very tiJl"l&o«ll
suming far the danoor; Fukushi
ma m run from me rehearsal 
In another IIJld penett them all 

Putting Dancr Gala together 
has been pecially difficult the 
past two years bees ofbudg
et cuts. With Ie money to 
draw vi iting choreograph n, 
as well to provide auch basic 
need costumel, Duarte 
hop for a full hou thi 

A11111Cla lIIylThe 0 'Iy Iowan 
Rhythm from the UI Percussion Enstmltl. accomPlnln Charlott. 
Adams' "Oeceptlon. It 
weekend to make up for the 
co t of the performance. 
Duarte, however, refuses to 
rai. ticket prices, saying that 
the goal is not to mak mon y 
but to di play th hard work 
and tal nt of th danae d part-

ment In the oommunity. 
&Ot, Donct Gala 2003 ..... ill 

be performed 01 Hancher udi
torium on Friday and turday 
t p.m. Tick are 0 

E-mail LlDMdt ~aI 
IIDbeIII- dzlllSl edu 

OF IOWA 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 

ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 

NOVlmbir 3, 2003 • Jlnulry 30, 2004 

Ellglbllity:fll~~~r-
1) currently enrolled undergl'ldulteltudlnt, 2, IIIklng first blcellaurllte dlgrle, and 
3) conUnulng In the College of Liberal Arb & Sciences as an undergraduate In 2004·2005, 

~ltlonallnfonnaliOll.ntI .pplicatlOlll .vail.bl. It .... cl ••. ulow ... dll/ltUd.ntI/ICIIOl.rlhlp$/lnd.J....2.shtml 
l or AcH.mlc Programs Ind Servlen, 120 SchI.ffer 11111. 

& " you 111ft further questions "I.nllng .... IChollrlhlp comp.tHlon pl •• 11 conllct 
Curt Graff, Acad.mlc Programs .nd Services, 335-2633 or curt-orallOulowudu 
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TODAY 
Music 
• Jared Peterson, Uptown Bill's, 401 
S. Gilbert, 7 p.m., no cover. 
• Dusdleker-Polluck Percussion 
Duo, Museum of Art, 7:30 p.m., free. 
• Mala Quartet and BenJamIn Coelho, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p,m., free. 
• Johnson County Landmark, UNI 
Jau I, Mill, 120 E. Burlington, 8 
p.m., $2. 
• Sliver Lynlng, Leven, the Pimps, 8 
Found Dead, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m., price TBA. 
• Big Tasty, Gglltch, Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Quasi, Driver 01 the Year, A Is 
Jump, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 
p.m., S8. 

Words 
• Jerry Harp, poetry, Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• Give up the Ghost, the Bled, the 
Daughters, Gabe's, 6 p.m., price 
TBA. 
• Midwest Composers Forum, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Steppln' In II, Mill, 8 p.m., $6. 

CALE 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
IIAIY BnH HUIT, FILM AND STAGE ACTRESS AND 

GRADUATE OF THE UI THEATER DEPARTMENT WILL BE ON 

CAMPUS THROUGH SATURDAY TO TEACH CLASSES ON 

ACTING FOR THE CAMERA. 

• Mud River Open Mike, Uptown 
Bill's, 8 p.m., free. 
• Drums and Tuba, Funkmaster Cracker, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., price TBA. 
• Saul LubaroH Jazz Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m., 405 S. Gilbert, S1. 
• Shame Train, Yacht Club, 10 p.m., $4. 
• Nikki Lunden, Sam's Piua, 321 S. 
Gilbert, 10 p.m., $2. 
• Visionaries, OJ What?, the Typical 
Cats, Gabe's, 10 p.m., $10. 

Words 
• Mark Essig, nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., Iree. 

Misc. 
• D,ne, G./, 2003, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $9-$40. 

SATURDAY 
Music 
• Midwest Composers Forum, solo 
and small ensemble concert, Clapp, 
10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., and 8 p.m., 
free. 
• Thad Cockrell, David Huckfelt, Ben 
Ramsey, Mill, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Chamber Singers 01 Iowa City, Fall 
Concert, SI. Andrew Presbyterian 
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., 8 p.m., 
$10-$12. 
• FunkMaster Cracker, Scotty 
Hayward, Uptown Bill's, 8:30 p.m., $3. 

• Whirlwind Heat, the Slats, B-Line, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Killowatt & the Counl, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m. 
• Rearvlew Mirror, Yacht Club, 10 
p.m., $7. 
• Beautiful Feet, Goldbrlcker, Green 
Room, time and price TBA. 

Mlle. 
• D.ne. G.,. 2003, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $9-$40. 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Irish Slow SeSSion, Uptown Bill's, 
2 p.m., free. 
• Percussion Ensemble, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free. 
• University ChOir, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Five Times 
Lucky, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., donation. 
• The Incredible Moses Leroy, Burn 
Disco Burn, special guest TBA, Mill, 
9 p.m, $5, $3 with John Mayer ticket 
stub. 
• Weedeater, Burnout, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $5. 
• The Pansy Division, Green Room, 
time and price TBA. 

Theater 
• Frankenstein, Community Theater, 
Exhibition Hall, 4-H Fairgrounds, 
2:30 p.m., $6-$11 . 

DRUMS 

Misc. 
• Public Politics discussion on 
Cambodia, Public Space One, 6 112 
S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Slightly Sioopld, lucky Boys 
Confusion, House Arrest, Gabe's, 6 
p.m., $10-$12. 
• Symphony Band, Clapp, 8 p.m., lree. 
• Annette-Barbara Vogel, Aaron 
Janse, and Joel Becktell, violin, 
viola, and cello, Harper Hall, Vo)(man 
Music BUilding, 8 p.m., Iree. 
• Tha Push Star, guests TBA, Mill, 8 
p.m., $6. 

Words 
• AI barto Fuguet, Ilctlon, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• Dr. l's Experiment, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., price TBA. 
• Neglactad Receptor, Gabe's, time 
and price TBA. 

Riffing on skepticism & sarcasm 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

AR drum-and-keyboard duos 
go, Quasi says it all with the 
band's latest long-player, Hot 
Shit ('Ibuch and 

familiar from her long stint as 
the drummer in the Pacific 
Northwest rock 'n' roll band 
Sleater-Kinney - a position she 
held after replacing Lora Mac
Farlane on the band's classic Dig 

Me Out. 
Coomes and Weiss Go). Heaped with 

blues-tinged 
political activism 
and the girVguy 
vocal dynamic , 
Quasi will take 
the stage tonight 
at Gabe's. 

SHOW have played togeth
er since 1993; they 
ha ve recorded five 
albums, toured with 
Smith, married, and 
then divorced. 
Throughout, Quasi 
has refined the art of 

Quasi 

Even with only 
two rockers, the 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington 
Admission: Free 

lineup is star-studded. Sam 
Coomes (vocals/guitars/key
boards) might be best known for 
playing bass in Heatmiser, 
which, in turn, might be best 
known as the louder Portland 
band Elliott Smith was in before 
becoming an accomplished solo 
artist. Janet Weiss might also be 

using quirky indie
pop to speak out. 

Even with the band's often 
bouncy, keyboard-heavy sound, 
Hot Shit is still a political albwn. 
Like Sleater-Kinney's most 
recent offering - One Beat -
Quasi doesn't sby away from tak
ing on American foreign policy 
post-9/ll. Where Sleater-Kinney 

Live Music 
I StuN 

WWW lowacllyyachlclub com 

used riffs that Gang of Four 
would be proud of and a stnright 
face to ask, "When is skepticism 
un-American?" Coomes and 
Weiss ask the same question, 
only in a way that explores the 
activistic limits of sarcasm. 

Flavored with Coomes' newly 
found adoration with blues scales 
and slide guitar and Quasi's dis
tinctively wheezing Rocksichord 
keyboards, songs such as "Master 
and Dog" and "White Devil's 
Dream" are thinly veiled. But 
with Coomes' monotonal delivery, 
the blow-off of Dubya - maybe 
handled more subtly and defi
rutely more acerbically by others 
- has never sounded so noncha
lant and blase. 

While Coomes has the handle 
on the slacker vocals, Weiss' con
tributions are equally important. 
The open spaces of Sleater-Kin
ney's angular music don't lend 
themselves to any drum heroics, 
but in Quasi, the subtle vocal con
tributions and tasteful fills keep 
the band from sounding sparse. 

Expect the same calmly mali
cious attitude in the live show. 
Also expect the aesthetic lesson 
that one can glean from Hot Shit: 
Sometimes, the most cutting 
commentary is delivered with 
loud drums, humming key
boards, and, most importantly, a 
quiet cooL 

E-fmil 0/ repoI1er IIIcIIn II1IIt it 
rshir1<@b/oov.reg.ulowaOOu 

Words 
• Peter GIzzi, poetry, Prairie Lights, 
8 p.m., free. 

Misc_ 
• Salsa Break, Arts ~ la Carte, 20 E. 
Market, 9 p.m" $5. 
• lost/found, PSOne, 8 p.m., price 
TBA. 

Nov 12 Dessert .. a Movie· 
Will Wonka' TIX 5151510! 

OUR 5 

~Hown 

TUBA 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• The Preacher's Kids, Gabe's, 
and price TBA . 

Words 
• Dow Mossman, Prairie Ughts, 
8 p.m., free. 

CfiMPUS III 
(lj ~a MaII ·~·~·7~ 

II TIll CUT II) 
Mon-Thurs H5, 7.15, ~40 

frj·Sun 1 :45, 4:45, 7 :1~ 9 40 

KIU 1111, VOl, 1 IR) 
Mon·Thurs 4:30, 7:00. 9.40 

fri-Sun 1 :30, 4:30, 7;00, t40 

LOST II TRAlSUT\OIIR) 
Mon· Thurs 5:20, 1:30, ~40 

fri-Sun 1 :10,3:15,5:20.1:30,9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
Symore Mal ' ~1Jl ' J:) 

1lA1WIX: IIEYWIT1GIS (II 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

lROTlIER lEAR II) 
12:15, ~30, 4:45, 7:00,9.15 

RADIO IPS) 
12:00,2:25,4'50,1:15,9:40 

_WAY JURy 1PI-13) 
12:15,3:15,6:30,9:15 

TWS ClWIlAWIIASSACI. 
12.30,2:45,5:00,7.15,9.30 

SCIIa Of m 1"-11\ 
12:30,4:00, 1:00, 9~ 

COft~L qlDGE 10 
Coral RiVI Mal ' CorMiIe • ~1010 

MATRIX: REYIIUITIIIS ~ 
12:45,1:45,3:45,4:45, 6:45,1:45, t~ 

BROTMEIIEAR IS) 
12:15,2:30, 4A5, 7:00, 9.15 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Micevic 

In the Cut 
When: 

1:45,4:45, 7:15, and 9:40 p.m. 
WIlere: 

Campus 3 
* out of**** 

There's something sinister 
work in Jane Campion's In 
Cut. Something depraved 
diseased that wants to drag 
into its world of dirt and 
ment. Perhaps so one can 
appreciate the good that 
in some people. Or 
give a better perspective 
malice in those that do us 

Watching all 118 m;'."t .... 

this mess, one realizes 
none of the above is true. In 
Cut traps you in its filthy 
and gives you nothing 
honest to bold on to. It 
your mind and throws you 
out into the world. 

Meg Ryan stars as F-r,.nn;" 

high-school teacher who is 
ing a book on inner-city 
though this is forgotten 
10 minute into the film. 
the body of a murder 
found outside her 
questioned by Detective 
(Mark Ruffalo). 

Eventually (or 
inevitably), she gets 
with Malloy in one of 
vulgar and detached 
ships rYe ever witnessed. 

Another body turns up, 
Frannie begins to worry 

Sligh 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAILY I(JNN/ 

Being the Strokes has to 
ficult. The band 
tremendous amount of 
its phenomenal debut 
Thill It, and kicked open the 
for the garage-rock 
and a whole lew of 'The" 
It has even been labeled the 
rock band right now and the 
iors of rock. 'n' roD. 

All of this must put a 
deal of pressure on the 
and it certainly throws 
expectations squarely on 
group's recently released 
album, Room on Fire. 
already come out of 
conquer the rock Janltlsc!lP6l 
Strokes now finds 
top with a lot to prove. 

Others have helped 
standards as well . The 
Stripes' Elephant was one 
best rock albums released 
new millennium, and the 
gloomy brilliance nfl.,t"",,,,,l'a 

on the Bright Light chaI[enj<~ 
Strokes at its un ,. &a....,. 

One of the most 
elements of the new 
that the Strokes initially 
recording with producer 
Godrich - best known 
marvelous work with 
Radiohead - but these 
wer e even t u a lly 
because the band meInbe~ 
like they were too far from 
element. They instead 
to Raphael Gordon , the 
ar of the first record. 

At first, Room seems to 
the exact same sound 
first album. All the 
ture bobbing and welwin,lI! 
tars over a Chllg-ging 
and coorsely precise 
and lead s inge r 
Casablancas still .. nll,nlt .. 

Lou Reed singing through 
ken walkie-talkie. 

The lyrical fare .... m.AIn 

laDle as well. Being 
cool and in New York 
be the main theme. 
the Strokes is about can 
be summed up in this 
"Reptilia": "Please don't 
down ifrm going too fast.. 

After closer listens, 
one can see that the s 
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How not to make t e cut 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Micevic 

In the Cut 
When: 

1:45,4:45,7:15, and 9:40 p.m. 
WIlerl: 

Campus 3 
*outof**** 

There's something sinister at 
work in Jane Campion's In t~ 
Cut. Something depraved and 
diseased that wants to drag you 
into its world of dirt and detach
ment. Perhaps so one can better 
appreciate the good that exists 
in some people. Or maybe to 
give a better perspective on the 
malice in those that do us harm. 

Watching all 118 minutes of 
this mess, one realizes that 
none of the above is true. ITL the 
Cut traps you in its filthy reality 
and gives you nothing decent or 
honest to hold on to. It rapes 
your mind and throws you back 
out into the world. 

Meg Ryan stars as Frannie, a 
high-school teacher who is writ;.. 
ing a book on inner-city slang, 
though this is forgotten about 
10 minutes into the film. When 
the body of a murder victim is 
found outside her house, she is 
questioned by Detective Malloy 
(Mark RuffaJo). 

Eventually (or maybe 
inevitably), she gets involved 
with Malloy in one of the most 
vulgar and detached relation
ship rve ever witnessed. 

Another body turns up, and 
Frannie begins to worry afl:.er 

Pub/iclty Photo 
Meg Ryan and Jennl'er Jason leigh liar without compassion In the sinister thriller In lb. Cut. 

she is mugged and almost kid
napped . She suspects some
thing inister in Malloy becau 
be bas the same tattoo as a man 
she witnessed receiving oral x 
in tbe basement of a bar. Her 
balf-sister Pauline (Jennifer 
Ja on Leigh) tells her not to 
worry because at 1 ast sh 's g t
ting laid. Does this sound like 
good advice? 

Meanwhile Frannie run! into 
her crazy ex-boyfriend John 
Graham (Kevin Bacon), who 
stalks her and breaks into h l' 

house at one point. Could he be 
th. killer? 

In addition, Frannie's student 
Cornelius, (Shnrrieff Pugh) 
who's helping her out with her 
book, turns in a term paper on 
John Wayne Gacy that is 
stained with blood. 

More bodies turn up , and 
Fmnnie now thinks Malloy may 
in fact be the killer because the 
girl who admini t.ered the afore
ment.ioned oral sex turns out to 

be on of the murd r victim . 
Yet, sh till allows him into her 
house and i more than willing 
to have sex with him. 

Much can be said of the por
trayal oC women in this film ; 
they're imultaneoualy inde
pendent and submi siv . But 
what of the men? Not on of 
them po e8ses any shred of 
decency. TIl y are eith r poten
tial rapists (ComeIiWl), psychot
ic talkers (John ), 01' dirly
minded sex flends (Malloy), and 
all uspected serial kill J"8. 

That the nIm's ending i 
somewhat ambiguous in 
explaining who th kill r is ug
g ts that none of the m I a 
truly off the hook. They might 
88 w 11 all be killers. Cert.ainJy, 
given th evidence, it wouldn't 
be that far-fetched. 

Campion i a brilliant dir -
tor (perhaps best known for 
The Piano ), and I have faith 
that he intended som thing 
different from what became the 

final product . Th film j 
arguably w II-directed, but on 
can't ignor what a diaa ter 
thi muddJed m of 8 plot i . 
Wh re clad it go wrong? At what 
point did h decide to disre
gard any sort of plausible char
acter con truction? 

WaUdng out of this film, on 
can no longer expect any hon ty 
or com ion from humankind. 
Th 5Jm will have you beli ve 
that very person is vii and 
loozy as til characters. 

Lucidly, it' alm t the holi
day a on, and very studio 
will aoon b to ing out ita 
Christmas or family Alma for 
ma consumptIon. Person lIy, 
I'm looking forward to Elf in 
restoring my compos ion for 
humanity. But for now I will 
endure the cynicism and misery 
of In the Cut - don't allow your-

If to uR'er th m fate. 
E-maIl 01 film cntlC ..... MlclYle ., 

adarnrvyCaolcom 

Slightly different Strokes 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAlLV IOWN; 

Being the Strokes has to be dif
ficult. The band created a 
tremendous amount of buzz with 
its phenomenal debut album, Is 
This It, and kicked open the door 
for the garage-rock movement 
and a whole slew of 'The- bands. 
It has even been labeled the best 
rock band right now and the sav
iors ofrack 'n'roll. 

All of this must put a great 
deal of pressure on the band, 
and it certainly throws heavy 
expectations squarely on the 
group's recently released second 
album, Room on Fire. Having 
already come out of nowhere to 
conquer the rock landscape, the 
Strokes now finds itself at the 
top with a lot to prove. 

Others bave helped raise the 
standards as well . The White 
Stripes' Elephant was one of the 
best rock albums released in the 
new millennium, and the elegant, 
gloomy brilliance of Interpol's 7Itm 
00 the BriglU LigIU challenges the 
Strokes at its own game. 

One of the most interesting 
elements of the new record is 
that the Strokes initially began 
recording with producer Nigel 
Godrich - best known for his 
marvelous work with Beck and 
Radiohead - but these sessions 
were eventually scrapped 
because the band members felt 
like they were too far from their 
element. They instead returned 
to Raphael Gordon, the produc
er of the first record. 

At first, Room seems to have 
the exact same sound as the 
first album. All the songs fea
ture bobbing and weaving gui
tars over a chugging bass line 
and coarsely precise backheat
and lead singer Julian 
Casablancas still sounds like 
Lou Reed singing through a bro
ken walkie-talkie. 

The lyrical fare remains tbe 
lIlIJIe as well. Being young and 
cool and in New York continues to 
be the main theme. Everything 
the Strokes is about can perhaps 
be summed up in this line &om 
"Reptilia": "Please don't slow me 
down if Pm going too fast. • 

After closer listens, however, 
one can see that the sound 

lJ 

CD REVIEW 
The Strokes 
Room on Fire 

varies from the group's previous 
work and that, on some of tbe 
more complex elements, the 
band bas expanded. This adap
tation works sometimes, and 
sometimes it doesn't. The best 

• track on the record, "Under 
Control," stands apart with a 

rat-tn-tat drum break, slow 
8waggering guitars, and 8ur
pri ingly soulful vocals. 

The first ingle, "12:51: is a 
good pop song, but the high, 
whistling guitar line and hand 
clap are just a little too cute. 
This might be an evolution, but it 
is not the direction the band 
ought to go. Moreover, "The End 
Has No End" simply crashes 
while trying to expand on the 
relentless electricity of 18 This I(s 
"Hard to Explain" - the terribly 
cheesy drum heat and guitar line 
sound like the demo song from 
that cheap keyboard you got for 
Christmas when you were 10. 

One of the most captivating 
qualities of the debut record was 
that the band made it seem so 
easy. Immediately striking on 
Room is the lack of raw energy 
that just jumped out of Is This 
It . It's evident that the Strokes 
are now workin g hard, but 
somehow we lose that intangi
ble power that drew us towards 
the first record. 

"Between Love & Hate" and 
MMeet Me in the Bathroom" 
(both featured on the new 
album) were written on the road 
and became staples of live 
show throughout the band's 
recent tours. The form r, previ
oU81y known 88 MZe Newie," 
boasts cool, unconcerned vocals 
and prancing guitars, while the 
latter marches along with a 
great bouncing bass line and 
jabbing guitar. These ong, 
along with the opener "What 
Ever Happened," are the only 
tracks that match the energy of 
the first album. 

Room is a very solid album, 
and the Strokes clearly avoids 
the nearly inevitable sophomore 
jinx, but there's 00 "Last Nite: 
"Someday,' or "Modern Age" 
here. 1s This It, however, was 
practically flawl , and a tough 
act to follow, no matter how 
good the new record may be. 

Simply put, Room is a great 
album, but Is This It was "it." 

E-mail OIrepoller ............ at: 
DanlllH<lrrball-1OUiOwa.edu 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS , 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

'The Dail Iowan - [0 Cit}, Iowa - Thursday, '0\' mber 6, 2003 - 5C 

1HE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337·9107 

FRIDAY, NOV. 

ATURDAY, NOV. 8 

epJc 
~- hero 

THURSDAt NOVEMBER 20 
IMU aALLROOM 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

1j6I!npastw Out1et8 Including IMU BOll Office 

CHAAGE-BY-PHONE: 319-363-1888 or tlck.tmnter.com 
Anyone *lUlling epect.I eccommocletlone 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 

Choking Is what I did, and I was pretty good at It. 
- Green River Killer Gary Leon RIc!&:Way, as he confessed on Wednesday to murdenng 48 women. 

calendar 
o "Making Iowa City a Human Rights City," 
Shulamllh Koenig, 10 a.m., City Hall. 

• Project Art 25th Anniversary Celebrallon, 
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., UIHC Colloton Pavilion. 

o Biochemistry Seminar, "Genellc and 
Genomic Analysis Geyer of Drosophila 
Oogenesis: Cell Biology on Parade," Lynn 
Cooley, Yale University, 10:30 a.m., 2117 
Medical Education and Biomedical Research 
Facility. 

• Chemical and BIDchemlcal Engineering 

The I)aily Break 
Eliminate Oxygen Inhibition," lIlin Gou, pharmacology, 12:10 p.m., 2-501 Bowen 
chemical and biochemical engineering, Science Building. 
10:55 a.m., 403 Seamans Center. 

o Center for Teaching Fall Workshops, 
Films at Noon, excerpts from a speech by 
Lee Sheulman, director of the Carnegie 
Foundation forthe Advancement ofTeaching 
and Learning, noon, 259 IMU. 

o Brown Bag Discussion, "Between the 
Waves" looks at Gender, noon, Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

• U1HC Project Art, Alan Murphy & Alice 
McGary, fiddlers, 12:15 p.m., UIHC Colloton 
Pavilion. 

• Industrial Engineering Professional 
Seminar, "Industrial Engineering Careers 
in Manufacturing," Mike Traetow, Pella 
Corp., 4:30 p.m., 2217 Seamans Center. 

Tesllng," E.A. Elsayed, Rutgers University, 
5:30 p.m., 3505 Seamans Center. 

" 
• Ousdleker-Pollock Percussion Duo, 7:30 
p.m., Museum of Art. 

• "live Irom Pfalrle lights, " Jerry Harp, 
poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. 
DObuque St., and WSUI. 

• Obermann Humanities Symposium , 
"Feminism and Film History," time TBA, 
for information, call 335-0330. 

Seminar, "Photochemical Method to 0 Postdoctoral Workshop , Khoa Dang, 

o Caterpillar Colloquium Series Industrial 
Engineering Seminar, "Reliability 
Estlmallon Based on Accelerated life 

How many feet 
in diameter is the 
Alaska pipeline? 

Whose 502-foot Fenway 
park homer is marked by 
a single red seat in the 
right-field bleachers? 

What Dazed and Confused 
Hollywooder stumped lor AI 

:'1-....---' Gore in 200D despite not 
having voted in a decade? 

What fast-paced, head
first sledding event 
retumed to the Olympics 
in 2002 after 54 years? 

What comic strip 
character is known 
as Karl Alfred in 
Sweden and Iron 
Arm in Italy? 

aAadOd 'S 
uOl3la~s 'P 

~O.llIV uaa 'c 
, .SWRlII!M pal '(; 
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DILBERT ® 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 UAY Spotlight On Youth 
12:30 p.m. Enigma of the Chin People 
1 :30 On Main SI. 
2 Paper Tiger TV: Media Machete 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 In Our Hands 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Elliott for Council 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power 01 Victory 
11 Demons 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m. - Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
7:30 Iowa Football Replay 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Binge Drinking at Iowa: Past, Present and Future 
10 Spellbinder 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams . 
BOTTLENECK BILL 

ALL PURCHASE ORDERS 
MUST BE APPROVED BY 
ME . 

I 'LL BE TOO BUSY TO ! 
APPROVE ANYTHING, BUT '5 
AT LEAST WE HAVE A j 

ITS TITANIUM. 
NICE TRY. 

'I\OI~ JEQUJTUli 

G.OOO N~'N?, 
\-\oNE:'( ... ri 
L90K~ LI\<..'e. 

I WON', 1-Ip.",E. 
,0 D~t>J... \'.1111-'. 
i~ (.oMr.wr~ 

"TO't-oIORK 
i'~,,( 

Doonesbury 

SYSTEM. ~ \ 

'BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Thursday, November 6, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You know that incompetence 
always makes you crazy. Worry about your own responsibili
ties, and get what you need to do out of the way. Family prob
lems will escalate il you bring up petty annoyances. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone may withhold informa
tion, so be prepared. Your confidence and know-how should be 
enough to lead you in the right direction. Problems with red 
tape or authority figures could surface. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your quick wit and surefire meth
ods for getting things done will help you engage some pretty 
Impressive company. You can make a little extra money if you 
follow through with an investment. -
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Negativity will breed contempt. Try 
to be cheerful, accommodating, and generous. Avoid the temp
tation to spend money. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans to have some fun. Entertain 
friends, or socialize at a club. New connections can be made 
that could lead to an interesting partnership. / 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You may feel the financial squeeze 
if you have been playing with questionable Investments. Joint 
financial ventures will probably lead you in a bad direction. 
Tuck your money away In a safe place. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Try notto let anyone get to you today. Worry 
and upset will lead to feeling ill and disgruntied. Rethink your game 
plan, and get rid of the peopie and things that are distracting you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll be magical when it comes to 
business deals today. Changes are apparent, but if you play the 
game well, you will come out on top. This is not the day to gamble. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Prepare to stay busy from 
morning until night. The more involved you become in activi
ties that bring you in contact with other people, the better your 
chance of finding love. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don~ let your emotions interfere 
with your integrity. Someone you care about may let you down. 
Prepare to sticK up for yourse~, but don1 go looking for an argument. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Take heed of the advice being 
offered by a good friend. You may find yourself In the midst 01 
some pretty good company that can offer you support, sug
gestions, or even a partnership. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Changes may not be as simple as 
they appear. You may be required to take on added responSi
bilities. Don't make promises that you can't keep. 

mhtNturlork mimtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Crown 
5 Store 

30 Inn order 
32 Formicary 

resident 
10 Spout 34 Like some 

nonsense? kitchens 
38 The show's 

14 Bird In a bevy partly completed 
15 Duponrs puzzle 

"Fiber A" (category: hosts) 

64 Powder holder 
85 Motivation 
66 Issue 
87 First word of 

"The Raven" 
66 With 40-00wn, 

popular lashlon 
label 

18 Cass, e.g. 43 Old Ford 69 Clean. as a floor 
17 Biblical verb .... _ Paulo 70 Appt. with an 
18 Roller-coaster 45 Shorten, In a analyst 

parts way 
19 Brand under a 48 Subtracting DOWN 

sink 49 'I'm Innocenti" 1 "Stop ~er 
20 Lindgren, 52 Request that Joshln I' 

ruator of Plppl will complete 2 Soaked 
Longstoddnll the show's 

22 Unwelcome puzzle 3 Kitschy 
strains 57 Compound 4 Part of an order b..-I--II--I 

24 Action tilm ending 5 Soft leather 
staple 66 Impending 6 Coach 

25 Popular show 59 Traveler's Parseghlan 
28 Way 011 base? complaint 7 Bluff 
29 Robert Bums's 60 Interrogate 8 Like jack-o'-

"0. _ Thou In 82 Place lor a lantems 
the Cauld Blasr French lesson • Protect 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 ~::;~~~e 
11 Spicy cuisine 
12 Floor 
13 Kind 01 stand 

~"~i~~~i€~ P,{~ ~*~ ~~~fi-~t.:~;+:"ii-l 21 Pier grp. II!! 23 Scatter 
~~f,;fI!~";:' .~lFntllFurtii1Ol 21 Manage 

:Ie LA. law figure 
37 Modemized 
39 Set 
40 See 6a-Across 
41 Prefix with 

technology 
42 What money Is 

to some 
47 Clay targets 

No. 0925 

48 Placid 54 Figure <1 
Everglades speech 
denizen 55 Ones whol!lll 

raids 50 Calendar abbr. 
66 Moorehead ~ 

51 Underlying ' Bewitched' 
system of 57 Soothing $hili beliels 

52 Bury 
81 Last In a sen!! 
e:I Fat _ (iifj 

53 See lit memento) -~1nilftfi+.m-l 27 The Beehive 

"em!lmm!!~.. State 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, Vtif\1 
credit card, t -800-814-5554 , 

.. _mtTf'!"I'PI'!!I'I 30 Lug 
"'~m+ii+i~ 31 Old Ford 

i-F.+i+~ 33 OVO dlsplayers 
i-f:+n.n 35 Soul searcher's 

need 

Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
CIOS$words Irom the lasI50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Teday's puzzle and more than 2.000 
pasl puzzles, nytlmes,com/crosswords ($34 .95 a year). 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning NetwOrlc, 
nytlmes.comllearnlng/Xwords. 
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Rege 
The state Board of 

will discuss state DUQl<eT. 
tions and alleviation 
some and costly" state 
m nts next week. 

The meeting will 
at the University of 
Iowa,just one month 
Tom Vii ack a 
percent across-the-board 
state spending beca 
enue was les than 
anticipated, 

Regent Amir Arbi r 
will likely support any 
hikes that are discussed. 

Heav 
junkj 

Joe Hennager i the 
UI, and once a week he 
into his realm. 

Every Thursday at 
gath rs at UI Surplus, 
The bargain-hunting 
begin until 10 a.m., so 
sipping employee Joe 
cial coffee blend while 
world's problems,· as 
mechanical whir of an 
the only other sound. 

The people who fi'AtlltlPr"t.l 

as varied as the oontenlB 
i what 

One potential customer 
gawk. 

"Gawking, good. This is 
it," Deutsch answered. 

A row of filing cabinets 
line one aisle, showing 
yellow or green from 
has a 2001 Iowa 
back wall has 
put the Starship F.nt~,n,; 

electrode selector 
andas~~rpru)tonoou~li4e l 

Deutsch guards the 
hawks organically 
telling eager oatrol118 
sports a white tluttl.On-do\i 
ragged, taped-up, 
rumored to be of Alln" II A 

got the tie because 
told him he needed 
Thursdays. Now 
same brown tie every 

Hennager started VI 
ago after writing numerous 
the ineffectiveness of the 
tern. He said most of the 
the landfill then. The 
recycles or resells most 

"No biting," yells 
Joes turn them loose. 
at UI Surplus add to the 
vor of the establish 
artists, doctors, students, 

2 more jl 
BY PATRICIA HURTAI 

NIYISOAY 

NEW YORK - In a set 
for the push administrati, 
Manhattan federal jl 
Thursday declared the ba 
a particular type of late-I 
abortion is unconstituti( 
saying the new law "doci 
contain an exception to pJ\ 
women's health." 

In a terse, three-page ru 
U.S. District Court Jl 
Richard Casey issued a tel 
rary restraining order 
bars the government f 
enforcing the measure, W 

President Bush signed ink 

WEATHER 

1 4111 

! 18 'le 
Part~ su 
light br~ 


